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- I o STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
·The problem under consideration was an investigation 
o:f ·the Wes l·eyan doctrine of entire sanct~f'ication in t he 
light of the Apostle Paul 0 s use of the ter.u.1 "f'leshu (sarx) e 
No term in connection \liri th this doctrine$ nee s more 
care:f'1:1l study and analysis than des t.e word n~lesh" as 
Paul ' sed it in bis New Testament e- istleso Pa 11 so closely 
·dentified this ter.m with sin and salvation from sin that no 
one can adequately apprehend hamar ~iology (the doctrine of 
sin) and soteriology {the d ct.rine of alvati n fr m sin.) 
and ignore the Apostlers use of' the word n:r1esh 11 Therefore 
the pr blem centered around the question as to whether Paul 
gave the same meaning to the term "fleshn ( Sc.rx) every ..:.ime 
h used it~ or wht~t.Ler the 'Nord had different meanir..gs 
d_pending on the line f truth he •res presenting 
II o JUSTIFICA'riON OF' TI-E ROBLb~ 
In the light of the fact that the th olo ical world 
has been so divided concerni ng th Apostle -:1 ul 9 s use o.l. the 
term "'fle·shu (sarx) 9 and because the available liter ture on 
the subject seemed meager and inadequate, supplementary 
objecti ~ i_vestig tion and study appeared both valuable and 
2 
necessary" ~rore exten.si · e examination revealed that m st 
commentators~ interpretations of the Apostle Paul apparently 
have been determined by t.heir theologic l positions rather 
than a. careful induct ·ve and exegetical study of' the 
Sc!~iptures U...'llder consider :ton~ A revl.ew of ex· sting 
v~itings on the subject disclosed a scarcity of material 
which :fur-ther convinced. this investigator that additional 
research was needed~ Therefore since there is a need for 
clear understanding of Paulis position at this point this 
wr·i ter f'el t just~· f'ied in making an honest effort to 
contribute the 1 .. esnlts of' his studys i'Ul.'Y doctrine of' sin or 
of salvation from sin will be greatly influenced and 
affected by o eis interpretation of Pau1 °s meaning when he 
used the term "f'lesh" ., 
IIIv RE'VIEVf OF PRIWIOUS LITERA.TilliE 
A brief' survey of previous literature on the subject 
was made to ascertain its availability and usefUlness rrhat 
review was not only revealing but also pathetic a VJriters on 
this topic 9 both ,within .and ithout the resleyan movement 
have :failed to adequately treat the term n:tleshu (sarx) in 
its relation to the Pauline theology of sin and salvationo 
.rrea.rly every theolog ians Bible expos! tor, and commentator 
has~ to a greater or lesser degree touched on the matter 
but almost always without adequate ·treatment.o 
Some m n ha.v · tte_ f'rom purely t heologicc 1 
emp asis and · have omi·tte t".e i nduct,ive nd e ~egetical studyo 
Other.;, ha e v.rr·tten more fr m a d otional or experiential 
standpoint, and have sacrificed at leas t at times, logical 
research and scholarship So~e have been lacking in an 
adequate under·standing of' the original Biblical languages 
particularly Greek~ and have often reached unjustifiable or 
unsubstantiated conclus·ons c Oth,rs have been unduly biased 
by the:i.r theological conmi tment s whi ~h have prevented 
thorough and obj ective research G Still others have perhaps 
been well .... qua.li:fied t adequately treat the subject~ but 
have been limited by space, time ~ or their obj ectiv_ in 
V/r~Lting' o 
Daniei Steele one of the greatest heologians in the 
Wesleyan mo ement~ did not adequately t.reat Paul 0 e use of' 
the term ":fleshn ( sarx) in any of his writings . .!hat he did 
write was not definitive enough to be V"3"f"Y val m1ble c1 
Brockett, in his refUtation of Irons"de's book on hol1ness 92 
made some rash and unsub tantiated s atements concerni fl the 
flesh that have reakened~ rather than strengthened, his much"" 
2 Ho A (J Ironside~ Ho,li 
(N ·· Yor--: L izeanx en d .. l ~ . the False and the ~~e ~~~~~~-
.. 
needed d v.mrt.hwh:tle a.pologet · 3 H:t.s zeal for the truth 
appa:re:n:tly caused hiln to take an extreme position w"th · t 
aufficier t. facts ·to suppo;M. it Commentators~ su h ae 
Clarke Godbey, and Bi:r.iney handled the sub ·ect in th ir 
ritings , bu. did not. develop :f.t enough to make t very 
usef:tl Some men such as Hodge 9 Ir nside~ and Machen ave 
v;ritte from a theol gical position ¥ihic pr .determ ned 
their final int.erpretati ns . of Pe., 1 v s theolOg"J and t~ refore 
m de tueir ~orks inadequate~ :t must be ao~tted here that 
not only have some Calvinists been guilty at this p intu but 
als tha·t some \Iesleyan writers ha.V(-1 'bee unduly biased by 
prejud · ces iiV'hich have hindered rat· ~er an helped he cause 
o:f Biblical interpretat.ionc 
Since a mor inute investigation o~ some of the 
material in this fie""d occupies a later chapter of' this 
study a detailed presentation seemed inadvisable hereo 
However, the point has been made th .t th a.-.railab e 
literatu_e on this s .bJect was uf · c · ent · d not 
def:tnj.tiv~ en ugh to be he pf'ul to ministers and le.ym n 
,;erta-' IAly th re as a need f'or ~- study wh2Ch would comb:f.he 
the sciences of systematic and exegetical Christian theo~ gy 
with a careful inductive study of he Seriptur 1 passag .s 
conce1'ning he Apost e Paul s use of the tenn ""flesh" 
- 3 C:l\. Henry Et) Brockett~ Scriptural Freedom from Sin (Kansas City9 rffissour ~ Beacon Hill~ lMl) - -
5 
{sa.rx)e~ This 11 the present. investigator endeavored to makea 
IV o LDliiTATION OF THE PROBLW 
The very title of the investigation lim.i ted the area 
i n which the grea est emphasis could be.made .., However~ a 
study of' the Pauline uee of the tenn Uf'lesh 11 ( sarx) n its 
relation to the 'Vesleyan doctri ne of entire sanctif'icat:i.on -, 
opened a vast field for research9 and care needed to be 
exercised in the selection and use of materialo Large and 
important areas related to this subject wei1t almost 
unmentioned~ because of' lack o:f tilne 9 space9 and the 
immediate ability of the investigator A study of the 
Greek usage of' the word ~ outside of the Bible 1ould have 
been i.nteresti!l..g and undoubtedly helpful9 but it was omi t t d o 
Inquiry into the Old Testament usage of' ~~~ as found in 
the Greek Septuagint9 could only be brief and fa:r :from 
comprehensivee The historical development of t:e 
interpretation o'f Paul 9 s use o:f the term "flesh" ( sarx) ~ 
with in the Christian church9 ¥as almost enti ely ignored 
There were tempting areas for examination9 concerni ng 
related phases of the doctri ne of' entil-11e sa.nctificat:i.on 
which could not be included in this s tudy o 
Although an inductiv·e study was made of' all the 
Pauline Emistles where the term "flesh" (sarx) ,. as used the 
:main Biblical emphasis Vlas limited to those parts #here Paul 
6 
espec· ally ide:nt1f·.ed t1is word with ,h sin prob' em and its 
remedy ':i: Th theolo ·tea and li ter•ary s ;rrvey had to be 
l:lm:l:ted and 1. et thor ugh enough t.o be representat··ve of that 
area of' the probl m The study of ·the \' es:Leyan doctrine of 
enti e sanetJ. "~':tcation vas col).f'ined to that section d r :Jetly 
1 .. ela.teo. or pertinent to Paul'~ s us.e of t.h- term under 
consider tion The enti e investi~ution called f r car ft1l 
judgment in the handling of ma eria.la, in orde· • to av id 
supe :fie ial or inadequa"t.,e treatment on the ne hand and 
needless entanglament 2n less important phases f the 
subje t on the other~ Every effort ~as rnade to nclude only 
such research items as had dir ct or at least important~ 
contributions to make to mr · the solution of' the problem 
st ted previousJ:y in this chapt,er 5 
V~ DEFINITION OF TEPMS 
Flesh 
. -
The term. Hf'lesh" 9 unless spe~ . fically stated 
otheri'fise ·:ras "nterpreted in th · s study as the English 
equiva lent for the Greelc 1. ord a-rip J Q Therefore t 'TO \Vords 
( 
were used interchangeabJcy as equal t,erms ~ fle§h ano. u-a. p s 
Wesle:Yano The te:rm Wes eyan was used to identify the 
~ Such epis·tles as Romans and Galatians o 
5 supr.11 p 1" 
7 
doctr·'ne and the men "ilfl o have f'ollowed :tn the t.1. ad:!.tion of 
the g .. eat Engltsh chu . hman John If sley and t..'1.e '.ethodist 
movement V'ihich had its beginning l.mder his leadershipo 
~on ... weeleya.uo The term non•Wesleya.:o. included the 
writers of the Calvinistic and Lutheran traditions ~ho have 
been more or less contempor ry rith the Wesleyan movemento 
E~Dgllsh Bible. The EP.glish Bible used in this 
investigation 'nless n tation 'I s ad he.I'V'Jise as the 
American Stande.rd ed·· t ion p blishe n Ne r York n 90lo 
VI o :MJE.THOD 0"" PROCEDUF.B 
Every effor qas maLe to k ep th s study objective 
and £re from U11fair and unwarranted subject·ve 
interpretattons and conc_ue·ons Prev oua procedure has 
been to formulate a d ctrinal statement r · heory and then 
select the S riptu'al passages ~hich appea ed to uphold the 
d a Such ·as no·- the purp se of' tJ __ s investigation., 
The e has been o lit. e real in:v·estigation f doctr ne 
through a thor ugh indue i re Bib1 s · t.'ty N true d. ctrine 
o~ the Christian chu ch c.n ever be endan;erad by honest 
inductive study · t.he Bible -~ther, much benefit may 
result from the removal o .. the false and u \'irarr·anted 
accr tions nich ha e been attached to many f he doctrines 
The method of procedure followed in this study was 
8 
inductive rather than deductive " This method was used in 
order that greater freedom from bias and greater object ivity 
of' resea-t>ch might be attained~ In order to secure a. valid 
basis upon which to evaluate the Wesleyan doctrine of enti re 
sanctif'ice.tion, it was i"irst necessary ·to ascertain. what 
Paul actually t~lu.ght concerning the term f'lesb This 
provided the light by which the Wesleyan doctrine was 
carefully examined .., 
The investigation of the problem was begun '~ith a 
survey of' the general usage o£ the term. _n,esh orithin the Old 
and .!Iev.r Testa.ment01 In order t save time~ and :fac il ·tate 
the research, the concor' a11ce to the English Bible was 
consulted to locate the passages where the English 10rd 
flesh appearedo These passages ware then compared with the 
Greek versionsQ By this procedure9 those sections of 
( 
Scripture containing the Greek word crapS were easily 
isolated for inductive studya 
Follo ~ing the bi•ief' survey of the non ... Pauline usage 
of the tel~ flesh~ a chapter was devoted to ~n inductive 
study of the term within ~1e Pauline epistles This chapter 
was opened with a carefUl investigation of the Gr ek word 
c:rC:.p .3 *' Help in the examination was derived from some of' the 
most dependable Greek lex · cographers ~ The special word 
study was followed by a general survey of all the nauline 
epistles which contained the term crdp! or words derived 
:ti:'om :i.t t) 6 This revietJ~t esta.blished the 'fact that Paul did 
use the term a-cip 5 rl th various shades of' meaning in h s 
vrritings ., A more car :f:U.l and detailed inductive scrutiny 
9 
as then ma~e ' of the ep·stles ~here P~ul used the term flesh 
in relation to · man°;;:, sinful condition and God 9 s remedy of' 
salvation :from sin9 
The inductiv· study o~ ·the Paul_ne epistl a as 
followed by a r view of' the theological us?ge of the term 
~ashe This survey· was far from exhaustive9 but an endeavor 
was made to carefUlly represent the fielde First the non~ 
Wesleyan ~rr:l ters and their literature were studiedG In this 
phase of the pr blem~ the non Wesleyan w iters were limited 
for the most part9 to men o the Calvinistic and Lutheran 
persuasionso Second a r vie was made of the men wh have 
followed in the tradition of' John TVesley The materials 
used in this study were limited to those which were directly 
relate to the problemo 
Following t1 e theo:ogical survey anoth chapter as 
given to a careful evaluation of' the !r leyan doctrine of 
ent·re sanctificat on in the light or he preced~ng 
investigation., In this ''laY':/ · t 11as hoped to fit he 
doctrine to the evidence<: rather ·than s lect.ing evi ence to 
support a pre·iously adopted theory The fina chapter 
summarized the coua."'se o:f the investigation; st·' ed the 
c n<;:..lusions reached~ and included a :re, s gges c.· o:n.s f"or 
still furt1er rese rch 
10 
CF.A.l?TER II 
GENERAL USAGE OF THE TEFJV! u FLESH" 
~~is chapter c nta ns the results of the researc 
concerning t he .general usage of the term flet:Jh within the 
Old and Ne-v:.r Testament Se:r _ptures il> An analytic 1 concordancel 
to the English_Bible was used in this survey 'I'he English 
Bible •ras careful 3r coD .. pa:red with the GJ"eek versions to 
ascerta··n if §a:r._~ \>llere the GrGek equivalent, for the English 
word flesh and the o d Testament I· ebrevr v1ord bisa;c ( I W!1 ). 
T T 
'The chapter hae been di i ded int .~wo mai n c;livis··o s ~ 
One sec...tion has co -ere the research in the 01 Tes -e t 
and the other has . cove~ed the research in the New Teotamento 
The main pu~pose of this general survey was to find the 
varied meaning~ gi en to the v, orq. sal">? 
I o SEPTUAGINT VERSIO!r OF THE OLD Tfi:cTAtii!ENT ( BRIEF SURVEY) 
The Hebr 'I word hi~.ar ( fles 1) ii/aS used about two 
hundred and sixty times in the 014 T stament Scriptur sc. 2 
In the EP~lish Bible t was translated nearl two hundred 
and fifty times as the word "f'leshu A Greek equi vale , .t :for 
the HGbre· te:rm b"" s~ir appears in the Septuagint vers ·on 
- ·--r·" 'Obert Young Analytical £2.Pcordance M the Bible 
(revised (20th) edit.:on; New York:: Fun.lc & t.'!agnalls c n d oJ ) .. 
2 lJll..g ~ 9 "Index. .... Lexicon to the Ol d 'l'estame:ot " Pc 7 
12 
(e~$p.ing the Apocryphal books) at least ~«o hundred and 
thirty f'i ve times · 3 Ho·· ever~ the word sarx was not al1 ays 
-
usedo Instead four primary Gr.eek words were used in 
tr nslating t.l'le term bJ. .. s~;: Thes · word.s w re ~ I cro.Ps ) 
( - ..-, . I 
k~M ( K p r a. s ) . p><)ma ( cr w ..MGt ) , and ~..!. ( X p w s ) 
was found 126 t ·mea. an.d usually in som reference t man 4 
Kreas was :round 7 tim s, and 1 1as u~ua .ly used ~f.n r ference 
to the flesh of on human an:i.mals ei t"her as food or a· 
sacrifice 5 Soma was used 20 times · and u ually as 
perta1 .ing to th was ·:ng or clothing of the uman body 6 
£.1lfoP a.ppeared nly 4 ti es, all in t. e book of Levi ic .,s 
and all but two e e in :relatio to a c 1"t ·· type f 
leprosy of tile sk!n 7 
· Si~ce the word _s_· ~ 'lfre.s the term under particular 
investigation a closer s~ dy ms mad to d·scover its 
varied rn an·ngs~ As is noted ·n tho par gra h above saM~ 
was nearly al·mys used n some relation to he human race 
There ~ re a _ew except:i.ons but for all practical purposes 
· 3 See~ Appendix Ae 
4 ~go~ Genesis 2~21~ 23 · 24 ; 17:119 13=149 24,25; 
Exodus 4:'7; eTob 2g5-o 
5 ~go Genesis 9~4; Exodus l2a8 46; ~6 8~ -2 ~ 
Leviticus 6:27 ; 7~15@ 
· 6 · _ g ., Lev· "c..icus 6: 10; 4o9; 15: 16; 16.49 24; 
Job 7"5" 
7 !\ g 9 Lev:i.ti .. us 13: 2..-.4i 10 ... 119 13 ~ (~:'he two 
exr:eptions were Leviticus 15fi and l6g4) (j 
13 
this statement will stand the test of careful research 
Several of the more imporGant uses of ~ have been listedo 
1 ~ ~J~ was used in a physical sense to denote a part 
of the human bodyo 8 
2 o Sa~ was extended from the meaning as part of' the 
body to include the "whole body9 n especially the human 
body, 9 although the Greek wo d SOma was often used in this 
relationshipo lO 
3 fulfl- was used to refer to 11all men"~ the human 
race 9 or mankind~ and ras used occasionally as a common term 
f'or living things o 11 Usually , in this sense ~ hm ever·~ it 
referred to mankindo In t his relation, f3~. was often found 
in the tem "all :flesh" or ~ ~r-xo 12 
4 . ::a..:e was also used as the medium of external or 
natural generation: in the sense of relati ons ip tribal 
connection9 or kith and kine13 The expressions "bone 11 and 
~ E~g ~Genesis 2221; Ezekiel 23~20 ; Job lOollo 
9 §g .; Genesis 40:19; Exodus 4~7; Leviticus.l?ull, 
14; Numbers 12:12; II Kings 4z34; Job 33:25; F£cles1astes 
12:12 t~ 
10 He L .. Et~ Luering "Flesh,u International Standard 
Bible Encycloped,ia7 1947 edition, II9lll8bl 9 -
11 ~og~~ · Genesis 6gl2 o Psalms 65:2; 145&21; Isaiah 40~5~6 ; Jerem1ah 25g31 ; Ezeklel 20~48? J b 2&28e 
12 Luering~ QR~ ~1! ,. Po lll9e 
13 2 go~ Genesis 2~24; 37 ~ 27 
14 
'
1fleshu were often f'ound in combination~ 14 
5 -e ~ ras us d f i guratively of humalJ. nature as 
opposed to God and the Spi rit of God 15 and also as implying 
weakness, frailty~ and imperfection both physical and 
moral 16 It. ·~as of'ten connected with the · deas of mutabL.i t y 
and degene.racy~ the natural deft?~ts of the flesh p;('>opera 
Thus')' it was repre ente as tJh e cotmterpart of the div ine 
strength and as the opposite of' God11 or t he Spirit 17 The 
flesh designated man because 
men appears . through it~ and manif'ests his nat ure by it; 
in the flesh man has l i f'e--h is f lesh Tr.ds attribute 
be shares with the whole l i ving universe Flesh is · he 
condi ion and outward expr ession of i ts existence ; by 
th 'flesh i manifests :f. ts solidarity , Thus t as flesh 
it i s weak and frail (j o o Flesh is not spirit nor 
vit,al power e~ Oil but stands in l iving ani8moral contrast to spirit~ the spir i t of God 
6 ~ Genesis 6 g 3 appeat ... ed to be ··he only passage in the 
Old Testament i!'l hich the term ~ ~ras us ed in a sense 
approaching an ethical meaning g19 nAnd Jehovah. said~ My 
~eg ~ 9 Genesis 2 g23; 29gl4 ; Judges 9:2 ; II Samuel 5.1~ 19&12- 3 
15 ~oge Genesis 6g3 ; Deuteronomy· 5:26; Psalms 5614 9 
Jeremiah 1.7 :5s 
lS John .MeClint ek and James Strong~ nFlesh~ u 
Q.yclouea;ia .Q! Bi bl ical; 7J'!.eologiq_~l !IDQ Ecclesi astical 
Miteratur~ I-I9 593 
l? 1Qig t P 594o 
18 He~ Cremer, "Flesh" lew Schaff'c:He!'zog E,ncyclo.:eedia 
.Qi ,Etl,igiml.~ Knowledge9 190~ edit ·on9 IV, 330 o 
19 McClintock and Strong\} loc o ille 
15 
Spirit shall not strive with man forev<::r, for that he also 
is :f'lesh~ yet shall his days be a hundred and twenty years!>tt 
fuen the margina notes for this verse were substituted it 
read as follovrs: ttAnd Jehovah said, . My Spirit sha 1 not rule 
in (or abide in) man fo ver for in th~ir going aat ay they 
are flesh g therefore shall hi days be a hundred and t'ti enty 
years o ee It seemed as :i:t' God set f rth in this verse that 
because man ¥ms straying away ~rom his Creator and following 
his o1n sinful desires h (man) was denominated flesh~ and 
his days upon the earth ~ver · limited In all other cases 
the Old Testament "only uses thez word flesh in the physi·oal 
and metaphysical enses u20 
I!o VARIED USAGE :..~ TEE NON-PAULINE . ffi\'l. TESTM.I!ENT BOOKS 
The investigation of' the non-Pauline New Test~..ment 
books w s not exha stive~ but it was complete enough to show 
the most important uses of and meanings for 'the term ~c by 
the various writers of these ooks~ 
, 
The word u-a.p'j appeared one hundred and f"orty.,seven 
times ~n the Greek ~Jew Testamento21 Found fifty.,six times 
in the non Pauline books and ni ety one ti..mes i" the Pauline 
epist.les it was trans ated flesh ona hundred and f'orty ... five 
20 ~Clintock and Strong9 12£ cito 
21 S0e AppBndix B 
tim s ncarnal'' once\)22 and "f'leshlyn one e o 23 In the non.,. 
Pauline Nenv Testament books, !.~ was used9 with only two 
exceptions 24 in some re .a.tion t o man or the human race 
16 
This as a ery significant f'act f'or it revealed that the 
_e T~stament writers followed very closely th Old 
Testament usage of the word ~i) 25 "The develQpment of the 
term in the New Testament and especially in aul may b· 
traced d.irectl'y to this Old Testament conception ;,26 
Since the New Testament use of sa~ was based and 
bui .t upon the Old Tes ,ament usage one would naturally 
expect the word to be used rdtb a similar meanj,ng Row ve:r~ 
f'or the purpose of this s·tudy the investigator felt that a 
bri f examination of the non Pauline27 usage in the Nev · 
Testament would present additional valuable background for 
the chapter to followu 
In the Synopti; Gospels and in the book of Actsu sarx 
appeared only fourteen times, but in the few places ill ere it 
did occur9 most of the tx•ai ts of tl,le Old Testament 
-22 Hebrews 9:10 
23 Coltnssians 2al8c 
24 Hebre N'S 9zl3 and Revelation l9gl8 Q 
25 See Po 12.., 
'26 Creme. loc., cit ., 
27 For the purposes of ~his study, Paul was not 
em sidered the author of' the ~istle to the Hebrews o 
concep-t:ton t~ere present 28 Sar~ W$-S used to denote the 
substanoe o:f the hmnan body 29 It was also used as a 
design.~tion for man and humanity J30 Again~ i t was used to 
indicate the difference bet~reen man and God~3l 
17 
and carries on the thought :farther to denote t lle 
perve:Pted relationship of man to the divine principle of' 
l:i.f and to the in~ ard3ma.n as ruled thereby Matt, 
• '}..'Vi ~· 4~, r .erk. xi v t 38 e. 2 
The Apostle John used the word ~rx. generally to 
indicate humanity under the con itione f this life 33 0 arx 
. .!.1::-
was used to designate the great idea of the :i.ncarna·U.on of 
the Second Person of the Trinity The nword" "* which "was ~ 
'Nith God" and which "W'"' S God9" became !J..~§.b~>. 34 
The phrase e the lord became flesh c m ans more than that 
He {Jesus) aseumed a human body- He assumed ~vman. nature 
~tire iden if'y1ng H~hnsel:E w:tt.h the r ace of' m~ haviP..g 
a human body a _uman so 1 9 and a human spiri t e1 ° 
Some tim .s John ga:ve a more def'ini te h · nt at the sin:rul and 
30 _ ofl_ 





32 Creme:r·~ loc o c i.:tc 
blicQ~~neologipal Lexic2U .Q! New 
Urvricl{(Edfnburgh: To & T 
33 Marvin R{.l Vincent9 Ford ::::itudies in the Ne-r. 
'I'es'tament (Jew York: C1Larles 'S'C:M"bner~ i9o8)9" ...... f'I 11 93o 
fallible nat·.:re of humanity~ 36 and t ice he used sf?,r~ a:s 
oppos d to En~fima spirit~3~ 
18 
In the \vritings of Peter9 t he contrast betwe~n §.arx 
and " n§,.,uma appeared, . Once it referred to Christ.? 38 and once 
to those pe ple who ould accept the Gospel message and 
·"live a c.or-d:lng to God in the .spiritt() u39 Peter also used 
pare in relation to the sinfulness and defilement of fallen 
m~~ apart from the grace of GodG He used such expressions 
as nthe filth of the f'lesh S~ u uat'ter the flesh in t.he lust of 
defilement~ u s.nd ui n the lusts of the flesh <> u40 Surely any 
Bible student would recogni ze here a deeper meaning than any 
physical. or metaphysical use o:f ·the teTm !.,lesp . 'lbe 
s infUlness of the sar . in these verse could not be 
-
explained al e b,y the meta hysical distinction between God I 
and :finite man. 
While the use of e Jt_aZ:.'!; by the writer of the 
Epistl e to t.he Hebrews was limited to the idea o corporeity, 
it was .not used merely as an equal to .§.Qln.R: (body) o It 
d signated ma.YJ. 1 S earthly beingo41 1'\ ice arx re-ferred to 
-·36"']'o.go; John 8gl5' I John 2g l6e 
37 ~ogQ 9 John 3g6; 6~63o 
38 I Peter 3~18 e 
39 I Peter 4 e6 
'!0 I Peter 3~21; II Peter 2 10 
41 Cremer .2E."' <:;~o , p 852 
18e 
9 
the eal"'thly ~.:tfe of cl-lr:ts . ~> 42 once to t.he rel tionship of 
men in this e rthly lif 43 ru1d once to both men and Christ 
as partakers of nf'l~sh and blood~ 1144 'That flesh and blood 9 
does not im ly a sense of J...nherent s infulnes is a o " sho\\'11 
in all passages w ere Christ is decl&red a partaker of such 
nature · 
The general survey . f the Old and New Testament u~e 
of' th .... f'lesh revealed the f: ct ·tha several different 
meanings ~ rere given to the Gre~k terra ~ by the author of' 
these· books ., Ho trever9 1 showed t.ha·li !'or the most pe.rt the 
term as used in some relation to man a_~d his earthly lifeo 
In some passages a part o ·the human body was ·int,e ded In 
others the · hole body was me . t~ Whi e i still t:h rs the 
human rae or b manit;y· as a wn ls wa intended W:tth 
these general areas , various .. ades of' meaning by 
accommodation were given to the term ~r.!o With th 
possible exception of Ge_ sis :31 s rx was not tse in the ;: 
' i 
ethical sense ith n the Old Testament Scriptures H wevers 
in the non Pauline writings of the New Testame t~ sarx ~as 
us d at times 9 w ~~ reference t man °s fallen and sinfUl 
condition~ which does approach the ethical ideae 
--·~1""":'!:~-
.z Hebrew 5 &7; 10 ~ 20 
43 Hebrews 12:96 
44 Hebrews 2~14 
45 Lue • lg . 1£ s..t 
CHAPTER III 
AN INDUCTIVE STTJDY OF THE 'Jll!JRt! uFLESH' 
\' ITRIN TirE PAULINE EPISTLES 
The inductive study of the te:rm f . Et§b vd thin the 
Pauline Epistles as divided into two par t s o The t •:rst 
phase included a general sur-vey of the Epistles o This was 
made to ascertain the varied meanings which Paul gave the 
vmrd !i~ in his _ i tings • The second phase was a more 
detailed study of those passages herein Paul used ~~ in 
setting forth his doctrine of sin and salvation from sine 
This chapter incl udes the results of the entire 
investigation of the Apostle Paul 0s use of the term f!es~ or 
§ar.z 
I o A GTi' !ERAL SURVEY 
OF THE APOSTLE PAUIJ S USE OF' Tfi~ .EFIT\1! nbUSH" 
According to Joseph Henry Thayer~l the word rrC:.p 5 
seems to have been derive , . from the verb o-u p w wh~ch is 
I I 
related to ra.t pw e The lat·te:r ( r:ro. "pw ) means "to draw'* 
or "to draw of'f u and q-c{ f j sign.ifies \Vhat can be stripped 
o~f from the bones ~ ' ith this as a brief explanation of the 
, 
word (J'o..f J ~ the resu ts of' the gene:ral survey of Paul 0 s use 
of the lftrord. f'lesh will be presentede 
21 
Because many people have the mistaken idea that words 
in the Scriptures always have the same meaning9 no matter 
where they are found it was important to show that such a 
conclusion is not always entirely valid The purpose :rae 
not to present every fine distinction which might be 
to enter into needless a~ue~ts but rather 
·to show that t,he Apostle Paul did not always mean exactly 
the same thing each time he us~d the term .sa x" 
First o:r all Paul used t he term fJ.esh (~) to 
designate the soft substance9 permeat d with blood9 which 
f'orms the cove ing of' the bones of the hu.ma11 bodyu 2 Only 
once did Paul e er use §ar~ t designate other than human 
~ flesh :n this respect ~ seve al of the passages of 
Scripture noted above 9 4 he used sarx in relation to the 
Jewish rite of circumcision9 which was perfonmed on a 
portion of the :f'leshy part of' the human body 5 In Galatia.11s 
4~13 14 Paul used ~ When re~erring to an infir.mity in 
his physic·l body. "an in irmit.y of the fl.esh o"6 'rom t his 
very real and initial use of the term _C!,!Z came to m an by 
... ,,..... q 2 _9go ~ Romans 2&28' II Corinthi~'l'ls 12~7 ; Galatians 
4:1.3 14; 6•12 3; ·;phesia:ns 2: 1; Colossians 2:13 co 
3 I Corinthians 15~39 ~ 
4 See footnot 2 G 
2 lle 
Romans 2g28; Galatians 6~12-139 Ephesians 
6 £f. Galatians 6:12 13Q Ephesians 2~11 
22 
synecdoche the whole body itself., Paul used sarx in 
-
reference to his v..rhole body in Galatians 2 g 20 vmen he spoke 
. 
of "that life which I now live in the flesh<il" It is even 
poas.: ble .th.at a :fe 'I of the above references may bave 
included in t hem .something f' this same ·ideao Tll.us the 
transition ·in meaning, "f'"t'om a purely fleshy portion to · the 
who e body is evid(!mt and h:· s been acknowledged by most 
lexicographers~? 
In connect~on w•th equivalent. to 
the body (~) u arvin R Vincent made a very helpful 
observation in his stud~\" of the two Greek words . 
Sai"",t,: differs :f'rom crw}-(a. ·n tha·· it can only signify 
. the organism of' an earthly li ifing being consisting of' 
flesh and bones and cav~ot denote ·either an earthly 
org~~ism th t is not living, or a living organism that 
is not earthlyo o 
This limitation of the w rd S~!"Ko set forth by Vincent in 
the above quotatione was not true in connec~ion with the 
term .so~e E§m! was ~ometimes used to denote both the 
organism of' the lan·t9 and th ce e . tial bodies 10 
1 £! Thay ~ pi;te pp. 569=571 Marvin R 
Vincent9 Word Studies in the N·ew Testament (Ne ~ Yorkg 
Charles s'C:ribner 19.08}, ffi; 74-77 Hermann Cremer9 
Biblico:The lo. ical f&xJc~~m. 2f New I.e§'l!.,Eyp, nt gree~9 transe ~~m ~ Urw~ck Ed1nbur.gbg T & T9 Clark~ 18785 2 PP~ 844-856o 
8 Vincent .2!2o c..:i 'tg o 9 p 75@ 
9 E8ga I Corinthians 15~37-38 o 
10 ~&go~ I Co inthians 15~4D 
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H · ce th t'!J o conceptions are r lat d ~s general and 
special.g o-w__.ua p~~ beiP..g the material organ.:sm apart 
fr m any gefini:t,g matter (not f'rom any sort of matter) · 
~&pf flesh~ the defini te, earthly9 animal organism~ The two are synonymous i! _ en crw P. a. is u,;;~ d7 fro the 
context9 of an eart~ly animal body~ Compare Philip"' i ., 
22~ 2 Cor~ Vt. 1·~8 
In addi ·· · 1 . use in refere:tl.ce a the -,.lhola body 
of man ~~· W"'.S a· so u sed to m. a the w_ ole l:lving being ., 
th :man~ wb ~ in h · e nat, re was d · S " 8 :f'rom God and all 
other no~ ... terrestrial beingsol2 The tenn rriicra. (T~f} Ca 1 
fl sh) as used as t equi e.le t, ·&o "al"' men '~ u13 In this 
same c.., a.s o m-- I ' ( be included the f~ombinati n (To.. I' j l<al a. l_f<.a.. 
\ :t'les · 1d b o d) 11 ':hl car-.cie pra.ctic ljr the s ·llae meaning 
as 1TarrrA (/"~f 5 (a. :fl sh) 14 1sed the 
term sar:.~ to designate the wh le man the hv..man f i1y as a 
unit or h an natu e without refe ance t . specific 
i . di :idua1s ~ lS H also used sar£~ t o d note natural r 
physica l relations ip especially relat:on to the Jel'ish 
aegment of' the human race 16 
!I Vincent~ ~Q£ £~k 
12 C::-emer9 o . e c t o PPe 853· .. 854 <1 
13 Ch:r:- • s ian F'riedr1.ch Schm • d? 121J.ll ical j."'{l_sol~ ~ 
.'.Y!.! few Te. 'te.!l!ent tLird ditio. ; Edi 1burgh# T$ ' To Clark 9 
1882 p 448e £i R mans 3t20; I Cor_nth ·ans 1:29; 
Gala·tians 2:16o · 
14 
.,.. _ Cramer it ., 9 P~ 354 Cf' Galatians =16; 
I Corinthians 15:5 ; E$hesian 6gl2e -
oman 1:3, 38 20; 4~1 ~ Galatians lzl6 , 2~16 
16 ~oB',o , R mans 1;3; 9:3 5; 11:14 ~ Galatians 4:23 
29; I Corintnians l0gl8 . .Qf" v··ncent, J.QSe J-'..:~ o 
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In Romans 4gl and Galatians 2gJ.6 the word ~ was 
used in the ethical sense. nT.he • ·ord ':flesh 1 here donotes 
man • s incapacity for good apart from divine aido nl? In 
these verses 9 Pau meant that sinfUl man could not be 
justified apart :from f'ait..h in Godo "We see then9 that t.he 
meaning of the word flesh was ~ o ~ g adual ly extended from 
the physical to a metaphysical\? and finally to an ethical 
·sense., 1118 
Since this general invest igation showed that the 
Apostle Paul used the word !a~ to express different phases 
of truth depending upon the setting in which it vas found, 
it also made evident the fact that every true B ble student 
should be carefUl to rightly understand the Apostle;s use in 
each instnnce Unless these distinctions are made, Paul 
will be misunderstood and grievous error may result"' Fl•om a 
review of Scriptural passages which have been cited it 
seemed evident that 11no definition of the sarx an be given 
which will be equally applicable to all the uses \hich aul 
makes of the word " 9 Somet.imes Paul had in mind just the 
physical body~ either in part or as a wholeo In other 
·- - -n John McCli ntock and James St;rong9 "Flesh~ fv 
CycJppedia e.! Biblical, j:'heologica;t .~£ Ecclesiastical 
l!i't- ra uret III 594~ 
18 ~0 cito £'r.e Thayer .QRo £.: .. t.o p b 571 
19 George Ba_:-ke • Stevens Theology .21: ~ New 
Ie~t~~:g! (Internati al Theological Libraryo Ne~ ks 
Charles Scr1bner9 l89v) 9 p . 342e 
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references the whole man was intended c; I:o. still others he 
rose abov . the individual . man and meant9 in a generic sense0 
the htllm;'J.l t•ami y. When Paul used sarx in r ela io 1 to sin or 
sal atio , he sometimes gave it an eth~"'al meaning., 
IIo DETAILED STUDY OF THE MORE )ERTINEiiTT PASSAGES 
In the previous sect •' on . of this chapter it was shovm 
that the Apostle Paul gave several different meanings to the 
term ,!lesh ( S~'$) e That phase of the in estigation wa made 
to set. f'orth the fact that when Paul us d ~ in one place 
in speslking of' the human body it d-"d not necessarily mean 
that the same defini t:l.on or interpr ts.tion would be true i 
other passages of his ~Titings . Following the eneral 
survey of the Pauline Epistles a study was made of th se 
Scriptures ¥!herein Paul identified sarx with tile sin problem 
of' mane The repo.t of that investigation will be presented 
in this S(~ctionQ) 
Certain individual verses of Paul•s ~Titings were not 
given much prominence9 in rder that the more tmportant 
areas might be g ive speoia· emphasiso The passages in 
Paul's wri tings which most clearly ~resent his doctrine of. 
sin in relation to the wo d flesh are: oma~ns. chapters 
seven &"ld eight 8..i'"'ld Gala ians 9 chapter five o The detailed 
study centered around these Scriptures in particularo Ovher 
passages were invest:tgated when ··. '-' v;as :f Jl t that they would 
26 
fut:'n sh additional ligl t~ 
Romans, chapter seven . In Romans 7ll59 Paul used the 
word ~ in the :Collovfing phr•ase g "when we were · n tl1e 
flesh u ;\~atever he meant by the flesh in this verse it was 
a situation or cond"tion of the past~ and the Greek verb 
);,u:t. v , being imperfect indicated fl &,ontinuing .§.tA!-.£i .1;! ;Q,ast 
~.20 According to Chro Wordsworth " -Paul meant by €V T~ 
.I' 
~~fKl "while we were in the carnal statec o ~ When we 
were as yet in a carnal state~ and had not as yet received 
the gift O·f the Holy Gbost u o D<> Do \Vhedon said Paul 
meant: "when e were unregenerate ~ be:fore our eonversionou22 
A Mo Hills believed that Paul described the state of the 
unregenerate. 23 
In verse fourteen of this chapter Paul stated: 11 ! am 
carnal sold under sino" The Greek TVord used here was 
.::::.s_ar:.:k;;;.;:inp.s which meant 11not carnal in action but. carnal 1 in 
naturee ., u24 Paul made his meaning even clearer in verse 
-20 J eo Gresham Machen, !feE Te~taJAent Greek !9.!: 
Beginn,!.!:§. (New York: Macmi la:n, 19~~3 ) 9 Po 65o 
21 ~1ro Wordsworth@ The New Testament of our Lord and 
Savi. t !l.sz .. slJ.,~ Cltr st 1a the 'Orig+.na:t Gref2.1S, (newedtion; -London~ Bivington s 1877) II9 233 o 
22 Do Do . edon~ Conmentary 2£ the Ne~ Testam@nt (New 
York" Phillips & Hunt 187 _) 9 III~ 334o 
23 A l\ Hills .~s~ab _ishi:ng Q:rJace (Kansas City9 Missouri~ Nazarene cn od .. J ~ 9 P e 5L, 
24 ~ 9 p 59 
eigh·een when he said• 11For I know that in me t hat is~ in 
my :flesh. dv1e.llet l no good t h i ng u According to Paul 
alie! element or princ:i.ple was present ·"n his lif e which he 
called the Hai n which dwel .et h i n l'lle t) n25 He found . h ·mself 
enslaved by this principle of sin and because of this 
slavery he called himself' ''carnal" (§'_ark:f.n,p~ ~ 
This blind slave· · !O""'k.. out t.he will of his mast 4-
. follows the blind instincts. of corrupted nature which 
drags him along int o .evil9 and w'hen he sees the result he abhors it · · 
Here begins the bat~le of the I 9s It is the corrupt 
I of carnal ity a:nd indwelli ng sin asserting :tt s lar~ in 
the members i and overwhelming t e I of co science ~ 
awakened by t he Spi rit . Wh t I wickedly d , I · 
c naciously .Al..JJJW NOT. He has in him a tyrant •1ho 
forces him to a t in opp sition to his better ~ish.s ~ 
lha't humiliati · ! ihat misery o26 
Paul contrasted §iarlS and ~ (mind) in this seventh 
chapter 27 ann stated that be "ause he ras under the po ,r r of' 
the sin princip_e, he 11 s i the flesh . He d id not s ay his 
body o:r hie human natur ~ was ¥~ces,~?,a:r>:f.l.X sinful and carnalw 
but rather that t.b.ey were in that condit i on because of the 
§in. ~vhich dwelt in ~o The problem as · o whether Paul 
depicted his rege _erate or un. egen rate sta·te i! 11 not be 
discJssed here beyond the f'ollo'dng quotati~n f'rom the Greek 
exegete and lexicographer Marvin Ro fincent o 
. omans 7 t, J. 7 o 
26 Hills9 22 citc9 PP o 59 60 
. ~ George Allen Turner "Is En:t .·"e Sanetif'i ation 
Scriptural ?tt (unpu.bl: shed Doc "or 3 s dis ,::>ert,at:i.on Harvard 
Univ er sit y , Mar ch, 1946) , p . 7 1 . 
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I hold that in this chapter Paul is describing the 
condi·~ion, not or the regenerate man struggling f'or 
sanctification. but the unregenerateQ e o 'It was once 
my tr~e self2 it is no more my true self which works the 
will of sin Dro Dixon saysg 9Hardly any recent 
exegete of' m.ark~ except Philippi an¢1 Delitzsch9 lends 
countenance t.o the vie ~ that Paul is depicting the 
experiences of the believer under grace in confl ict with 
sin i C) 28 
According to Paul in verse twenty-four · deliverance from 
being "in the flesh" was possible "through Jesus Christ our 
Boman~, s_hapte:r .§j.g ;t ~~ In the e ghth chapter of 
Romans, Paul contrasted sar;x:9 not w-ith the human mind as i n 
chapter seven but Yith the Spirit9 the Spirit f God. 
Verse three of' this chap·ter revealed the need for careful 
discrimination concerning ~arx when Paul said that Jesus 
came in f'lesh, but not i n sinful flesh (or f'lesh ot: sin)._ 
Jesus partoo1_ of human nature actually and really9 but it 
·v:m8 a nature f_ ee from the pollut on of' sin common to the 
descendants of Adam 29 "The -tlesh (~) here mean °the 
seat .Q! pqssio.n .§ID2. f;r&ilty e and then figuratively, 'the 
carnal and rebellious principle itself'O (Clarke)o'*30 
Paul contrasted t-he "mind of the f'lesht1 ith the 
-- . :2S VIncent ,2Eo 9-Uo 9 Po 81~ £;:fo Hills9 .Q.l211> ill 
PPo 50~58o Joseph Agar Beet, Commenta~ ~ St Paul ~s 
Epis:tl~ .1Q lJ!s! 11gmans (sixth edition; London: Hodder and 
Stoughton~ 1887), PPo 217~222a 
29 fine en t 9 .2.:9. o £.!.1., 9 p o 84 o 
30 Hills 9 QP,o £11 ~ p 67c 
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11rnind of' the Spiritrt in verse s· x 9 tl e diff'e· ence be·tv;een 
them being tha ·the f"'ormer was .,deat h; u ihile ·;;he latter was 
nli· ·~ and peace. '' UTo li -a under the influence of' he 
ca.r.nal mJ.nd ·· s to liv. in the state of condemnation~ and 
consequently liable to death eternal u31 The Apostle 
gave the reas'On for this great d.if'f'ere11ce bet ~een the f .. lesg 
and t he Spirit 1hen9 .:.n ver;,:)e even, he said: 11Because the 
mi nd of' the flesh is eilm."ty agains God, :for it is no· 
subject to the la 1 of GodS~ neither indeed can ·· beG" Here 
Paul :identified the mind of the f'leah with t he p· inciple of 
sin$ The vecy etllsence of' sin is irre .oncilable a..."1d 
implaca.ble hatred, and Paul said that the mind of' the flefW 
could not be subjected to the law o~ God. 
As it is not sub.jeet and cannot be subject to the 
l w of' God it must be ~astr yed~ else it will continue 
to rebel ~ainst Godo It cannot · be mended~ or rendered 
l ess offensiv ·n i ·ts nature~ 1ren by the p ra i~na of 
God' it is ever si:n9 and sin is ever enmity t'> o 2 
In verse eight Paul explained that "tb.ey ·t:.ha·t are in 
the flesh can_ ..ot please Godo 11 Here the word flesh could not 
possibly mean nbodyi" for Jesus dwelt in a physical body and 
yet was without sinG .rJei the1• could f'lesh mean essenti al __ ._,.. 
human nature because J sus not only took upo Himself a 
human. body bu·~.~ He also i dwel\:. human natureo Tic 9 the 
~Clarke~ ~ Hol.,u ;?:ibleil co.n_t.ain;i.IJg the Q~ 
~d Ne'!: l'~f!."t,~en~§.~J :.:.llfl ~ Commen,:taff Jaiill Crit.ica l J:[ote§. ( ew York& Ablngaon-Cokesbu~~ en d oJ 9 VI. 95o 
32 19..<:. 0 ill 0 
best interpretation se med ·to be tha Paul meant by t 1e 
phrase :ln the flesh~· lf ·t be ··n eubjecti n t. the s:f: 
principle ., 33 Paul · elieved that a perso:n in subj ect.ion to 
the · rinciple of sin c ould n t pleaoe God e. H said 
30 
vers nine: "ye are not n the fl sh but _n ·he Spi rit · if' 
so be that the Spi i~· o"" God dwelleth n you 11 SL1ce hese. 
t principl es, ac ording to the Apqstle rere opposed the 
Spiri·t o:f God could not dwell in t..he life of a. man unless 
the mind of the flesh was first remo edc.; 11This p r•inciple of 
sL"l thav inf'ests ur being must be condemned and e cuted 
so ,hat we may be rvh lly l oyal and well-pleasing o God. t) n34 
Apparently PaUl used the term fles (§JL.J t i ent ify th 
p:t ... 'inci .. le of sin wh. eh, when operativ in the life of' the 
individual made htm npleasing t o G de 
galatia.ne 
personified £a~ as he us d it in opposi ion to the Spirit 
(Holy Spirit) ... 35 Here he presented the f'lesh as _usting 
against the Spirit, and t · _e Spirit against the f eshe. 
Accorc1l:ng to verse tldrteen Paul was writing to Christians 
· 33 Hills 11 fill _ill p 72~ 
34 LOC e cit. 
--
3S Archibald ~~omas Robertson Word Pictures in the 
ament (Ne r Y rln Harper, 1931) -;-rv, '311. · .. - --
f 
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to believers vJ'ho had accepted Cl rist as their Sa.vioro 36 
However in verse sixteen h . warned the people to 11walk in 
the Spirit~ and ye shall not fulfil th lust.s of' the flesh " n 
Apparently a battle between the ~lesu and the Spirit was 
being waged in some believerso 
In the unregenerate 9 the conflict vvas really between 
the mind and the f.l~s.hs whereas in the regenerate it was a 
confl5.ct betw en the fiJsh and the Holy Spirito Therefore SJ 
the flesh could not mean unregenerate human nature~> but 
nee ssarily refe red to the principle of sin which was not 
removed in regeneration.. Paul did not say that the believer 
was lusting aga nst the Spirit 9 but rather that the ~ 
was lusting .against the Spiri~ 
In Galatians 5 gl9-239 aul contrasted the "works of 
the fleshu with the n::eruit of' the Spirit, " and included in 
this list several categories which w re purely moral and not 
l2,hyaical. These were 11 enmi ties s trit'e .jealousies9 \lfi•at.."fls~ 
factions<» divisions., parties (or heresies) ~ envyingso11 Also~ 
in Romans 1.3 13 ... 14 Paul list d "strif'e and jealousy'' as 
works of the :flesh to be renounc d o In First Corinthians 
. { 
3~3 Paul called his. readers nc;arnal" ( crafKlKOC ) 
36 Otto SChmollers E~istle g_ Paul to the Galatians 
trens o C C Starbuch9 edo ~y t~~ Bo R'J1idie\v0T: VII, John 
Peter La.nge 9 £oJlll!L~nt'ttX .2!! the Hol;,.y ,script_.ures~ transo 
Philip Schaf•f' · seventh edition~ 24 vols o j r ew York a Scribner, 
Armstrong9 18 ~ ) PPo 140 144e 
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because of their jealousy and strife c37 From these. verses 11 
it became apparent that Paul believed that the Christian~ 
who still possessed this flesh~ needed to take great care to 
walk in the Spirit and not give way to the desi es of the 
carnal principle. 
Paul presented the fact of warfare between the £~ 
an.d the Spirit and mrned the Galatians that whosoever 
practiced the wo:dcs of' the .flesh would not inherit. the 
Kingdom f God 38 However he did not leave them with the 
j.dea that this was a condition or state which must <exist 
thrO\.tghout the earthly lif'e . Eathe he presented the fact 
that while this was the condition of many believers, it ~as 
not the ideal situation. In Gala ians 5:24~ Paul explained 
the means whereby the believer could be freed from this 
warf'ar·e~ 11And they that are of Christ Jesus have crucified 
the flesh with the passions and the lusts thereof " 
~~e verb here is not the perfect o o but the aorist 
which does not denote time but instantaneity and 
completion9 setting forth the fact that all the elect of 
Christ were legally crucified wit h Iim~ which is in due 
time verified by grace being suw~arily executed and 
compl ted in a momentc39 
I 
The verb comes :from o- ra up o uJ a.11d implies destruction 
37 furner~ loc ~ . cit e1 
38 Galatians 532lbo 
39 Wo Bo C-odbe~ ... ,Qmmentary .Q!l .th~ J.JL_ Testament 
(C!incinnatig lo Wo Kna p 1899, ~ IV 534. 
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aecomp&.nied wit;h intense pai11 40 According to Paul, even . 
though it was not all wed to express itself' in •works" 11 the 
belie :;· a~· did not need to live wi t..h. the flesh presento He 
could crucif'y the flesh wit h its passions and :usts and thus 
41 live and walk by the Spirit ., 
peduct1£P..@.• As a result of t his ,more detailed study 
of' Paul~ s us rtge of t.he term flesh~ certai n conclusions lfel e 
reachedo 
1 Paul d:i.d not i dentify the body and sino 
2 Paul did not identify tare wi t.h the material body 
Neither did he associate sin exclus ively and predominately 
with the body. 
3 o Paul sometimes used s arx as an equivalent to human 
nature (body soul9 and spirit) 9 separated from Godp and 
under the dominion of the principl e of indwelling sino 
4 e There was also ev idence that when )aul used sarx 
--
as 11 enmity with God·., 11 as having a "mind, " as having 
tta:ffections and lusts:,n as .havi:ng 11works ' and as lusting 
uagainst the. Sp:f.r:it 9 n he had in mind more t he idea. of' a 
principle which could in no wise be subjected to the law of 
God, but one that :must be eradicated~ destroyed9 c ucif'ied~ 
inbred sin~ i nherited depravity~ the body of sinQ If the 
___ ..,..t;:(r.":H;-cr"ton Wiley~ Q.h.r~stian Jh~ology Ka!'1Sas City~ 
MissouriD Beacon Hill, 1946'~ I!~ 448c' 
41 Galatians 5g25(t 
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,f:.,l$!~ was not always essentially iden i:f ed wit h t.he bot\f Qr 
hLunan na t..ure 9 then the way ra ""' left ope for de l ivero.nce 
from "the flesh' in 'l;l.rhich man uca.nnot please God n 42 
<::T..APTER IV 
A SURVEY OF TW~ THEOLOG..t AL USAGE 
OF THE TERM ttFLESH r 
In the pre ou chapterl evidence was set. forth 
showing that vnthin hie Epistlesj Paul gave seve al 
different mecc Lillgs to the term .tJ.!.Sl\ (aarx) . Following the 
induct; ... e study of' Pau·i ~ use of' the vr rd f'J.esh, a su~ ey 
w s made of' the versiono whi ch some ef t he lead ng 
t~eo ogi _shave give to his usag of th flesh ~ 
.... bef "*" • 
Th study 
as confined primari~ t the interpre ations conce ning 
Romans, chapters sev ~n and eight and Ga atians chapte f'iv ., 
The first section of this chapter contains the 
results of the survey made of he non Vl sleyan writers The 
second sect"on contains the results of' the study f 
representat1 re writers who followed the tradition of' Joh.Tl 
Wesley Some outs anding the logians did not preserve in 
~~~ting their interpretations f Paul 8s use ~ t he ter.m 
flesh~ and th refore it was impossible to include ~hem in 
this report .. An effort vas mad 9 ho rvever, to inoll.ide on y 
I E> BY rol\ ... WESLEYAN ~'TRIT.3RS 
~fl§tl~.l? fjodg (17~ .lt37S o Charles Hodge was tha 
=-r-see Chapter III 
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chief figure n the gl"oup of theologians known as the 
Princeton School Ranked as 11the m st international ly known 
ru.1d i_ f"luential Calvinist theolog ian :t-- the Un ited St ates 
since the days of Jonathan Edwards ~•2 he was a profess r in 
Frin e·t n Theological· S n:dnar-.t from 1822 to l878 e 3 
Hodge . . rej eeted tb.e idea of the Apostle Pau . usin.g the 
word .fJ,es... in an ev· sens ~ in t e doc rin 1 p rt:t ns · o 
his Epistle . when he r'f'erred tote phys cal body or the 
me ·e "! ~ 3 suous nature f man 4 Rat1.er1, he believed that by 
the flesh UD.lese the WOl11d was llXllited by the ·o:ntextt P ·l 
m ant our fallen n~ture e our na -ure as ·'.t is in 
itself' apart :from the Spir·-t of' God.., ' 5 Sometimes ca al 
meant ,o be e tirely or e:xc· ued·vely under tbe c ntrol of' 
the flesh or fallen :natur$. " In oth r msta.n es~ "twas 
applicable t.o those ~ho, alt,hough under- the domini o of the 
Spirit, were s t ill p ll ·ed and ·":nfJ. :tenced by th~ ~ 6 
"When •.re s p eak of' Go saints and s .n:nel"S a we do not meru,. that 
saints such as they are 4 n this wo :..d11 are n t Sinn8 son? 
Vergilius Fer.tnl' 
(New York Philosoph cal 
:3 .~ c. cit. 
editor~ EncyclQPedi~ ~ ~eligion 
L~brar-y 19·45), Pe 339~ 
4 Charles Hodge . ~ommenta~ gu th~ EEistle to ~ li,o;nan~ (new edition; l'T ·W Yo1 .. k~ Robert Ca.rterlJ 1886}7 p 359 o 
5 Charles Hodgev Syste~ati.~ Tlte,Qlog,y (Grand Rapidsg 
EerdlJ,ans~ 1946) 9. III. p(,l 225 . 
6 Hodge .RPmoo!, !9so c it(J 
7 Loc ., cit 
---
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Charles Hodge interpreted Romans 9 chapter seven, as 
Paules description of t he experience of a true believer., He 
said the passage was inconsistent with the experience of 
unrenewed men ., B The conflict between the mind and tl1e flesh 
• ... . .;;;;;.,;;;.=;;;;; 
l.n, this ch pter T:ras not that of the reason opposed to the 
sensual passions~ btt rather, the higher, renewed principle 
opposed to tl1e law in the members9 or ind~elling corruption 
In this relation? the ,fles,h meant indwelling sin., 9 Although 
Hodge believed that by the ~ Paul meant corrupt natur 
or indwelling sin~ he denied that there ~as any de l iverance 
from this corruption in the earthly life~ 
T".ne doctrine of Lutherans and Reformed ,. .. is that 
sanctification is never perfected in this life; that sin 
is not in any case entirely subdued ; so that the most 
advanced believer has need as lor~ as he continues tn10 the :flesh~ daily to pray for the forg i veness of sinao 
The confl~et in Galatians 5:16-18~ was intePpreted by 
Hodge as the description of the experience of the true 
beli~er and he believed this conflict to be identical with 
the one described in the seventh chapter of Romans 11 
Concerxd:ng Galatians 5 24 11 iodge said 
e 0 0 they ( the believers J have crucified th f lesh ri th 
its affections and lusts . Tbey have renounced the 
attthori ty of' the evil principle~ they do not vdllil'l€ly~ 
·-s Hodge Systemati c Theolog_y . Ql2o . . cito ~ Po 223 c 
9 Hodge ~9!Jl.fHUh .Qllo .sJtc ~ PPo 375-376e 
10 Hodge SJ!:s :temat:ts. 1£leolog)£~ .Q.Ee cito ~ p 245o 
11 Hodge 
.Ql2o £.tl P o 38lo 9 
or of set purpose or habitually y·ield t ito T'ney 
struggle ~ain!~ it although it may die a long and 
painful death · 
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According to Hodge 's theology, the flesh, although crucified~ 
was never actually put to d ath in this life 
The follo~dng is one example of what at. least 
appeared to be inconsi tencies in Charles Hodgei s theology 
In one place he made the statement~ "Salvation ·n s·n~ 
accordlng to .raul e s systemt s ~~ contradiction of' t erms o ul3 
Later9 in the same book< . he said the believer found U1at 
"he is often, ven . de.ily 9 overcome so as t · sin in thought, 
~ord and deed • c,) ul4 Although Hodge identified the flesh 
and ind~elling sin his c onceptio f salvation prevented 
him t•rom seeing any real escape from he £ esl! in the 
present lifee 
Julius il . ller ( 1801 :1,87_§,) o /An influ ential European 
theologian, con temp rary with Charles I odge in America9 !/as 
Julius MP..tllero Duri ng the liddle years of' the nineteenth 
century he was professor of theolO~! in the University of 
Halle Wittenberg in Germany 15 In the first volume of his 
''!'2 Hodge §ys:temati£ I;beology .QJ?. .S;!:!;: 9 p 225 
13 .TDid p 112. 
14 ~ 9 P 224o 
15 Fer~ .9.12'" £.1.."1 ~ p o 570"' 
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work on the doctrine of' sin9 16 Mt111er set forth his 
intel"'Pretation of Paul· s use of the term f'lesh 9 in relation 
to the doctrine of si and sa~va ion 
Wll er sa"d t hat when ~r.x: w s u.sed to refer t o the 
outward sphere of' hu.man existence as d · s ·.in fr m the 
in~1ard . ol"' to htlm.El.Il life as . dis·" in t :f'rom th cH.v _ne 1 f'e 
in God it did not carry the eth'cal meaniP..gcl7 The ethical 
meaning · a. .J only included wha Paul t tsag p!i.ssed beyond 
the botnds f th 
~1 v1hen that necessary a.n.d s _· less d.:.stinct n becomes a 
s ~Pa:\"at, ·on an . ~'1 · actual ppo ·it,ion~ u18 Sarx 
o is now no longer a spec:al, et perfectly 
leg timate department of human life 4 it denotes a 
t- den.~I[I' that tendency hich t·urns low·ards the things 
of the ,rorl in desirt9and. in lus .9 and is ·thereby · turned away from God c-- . 
Therefore MUller believed tha· rllen sarx was usod in _,.,. 
relation t the sinf'ulnese of man i·t de_ oted a. teng~npx 
towa.rd things opposed to God 
Juliu~ MUller opposed those theologians vho 
int ~rpreted Paul . p sit ing e" il or sin in man's body or 
his sensual nature and denied that Paul us d sarx to denote 
---· .!.6 Julius Mtiller9 Christian Do,ctriu~ 2f .§!!! t rans William Urwiek (Clark s Foreign Theological Library7 Vole l o 
Edinburghg T & T& Clark~ 1885) 9 ! o 
17 . ' ~"9 Po 325,. 
18 Loc cit 
---
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the sensuous nature 20 
Mti ler :interpreted the ~ in Galatians 5 g 13~25 as 
meaning man v s habit ot"' lire and condl)ct in this present 
world., 'Thus, it wns mat."'l es habit of l i :fe which was to be 
cruc fied, and not t he sensuous nature 21 He believed the 
antagonism betMeen the .f'Jesn and the Spirit22 h ad reference 
t the l ife of the regenerate _e confined the meaning of 
~ in Romans 7 ~ 18 to ·the non-moral natura l part of' human 
at.ure o 11 It denotes the whole outward and manifest l:Lf'e of 
the man his worl dly l i:f'€ in a11 its bez..ringse n23 
Although Julius MUl ler id .ot identify sarx and the 
human body. or man' .s s ensuous nature? i:t was doubtful9 to 
this in~ stigator if he GV~r actually identifie sar~ and 
llJ.d.W~*-ling !iJle However he came very close to the id a, 
and recognized a close conne tion between sin and S&'X.Zc. He 
called §.!arz a moral principle 24 and said that .it w:~s "not a 
merely a.nthropo.logical notion, its meaning i s t be found in 
the depths of the religious consciousness "25 In his final 
analysis the flesh was hu.man nature itself al?. en to God 
-- --~-fbid:~ PPo 321~322 .. 
2 .Ibidt) 9 p "' 327 0 
22 Romans 8~5·.. and Gala·t.ians 5•13-24., 
23 Wrtill~re 9..11 sj,1e '> p 330 o . 
24 ~Ib:g ~ ~32 9 ,f-'1 <.J .. 
25 ~ 9 p .. 333. 
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and a servant of all tha:t was worldly . 26 
George Barl£tr: Stevens (.J-854 J&.Q.§) 9 George Barker 
Stevens was professor of New Testament at Yale Divinity 
School from 1886 to 19066 While he was not entirely 
representatire of t he Reformed tradition in some of his 
views he nevertheless was an. influential man in the ield 
of New Testarr.ent heology~ If not a true representative of 
Reformed t..heology he was at least9 to a certa i _ ext.ent a 
product of i te One biographer called him "an ef<·teemed 
teacher and contributtlr to ..Jew Testament theologyCl 1127 
Stevens believed that in certain instances Paul used 
!L~ as man 9 s creaturely weab1ess in contrast to God 
However he rejected the idea that this interpretation vms 
true in Paul ~e usage as a vbole o Stevens believed first 
that Paulus ontological dualism of tl§~Q and spirit easily 
emer,ged into an ethical dualism~28 This idea was fUrther 
developed in ~is :interpretation of' Romans 7:18 ... 25 The 
ter.rns "the good will n t 1the in ard man ' ''the mind, " or the 
' la: of the .mind9 11 were interpreted by Stevens as syn nyms 
' of To TTVEVflo.. (the spirit)o Therefore . the conflict 
- · ~6 JuliUs i1'filler\J Qlz:.ist:ian Doctrine of' Sin transo 
Wi lliam. Urwick (Clark 3 s Foreign Theological Lrbrary9 Volo 2 o 
Edinburgh! To & Tu Clark 1885); II~ 277 o 
Z7 Fe:rms .21?," £.ito p., ?35e 
28 George Barker Stevena 9 Th~ology Q! the. New .Titflj;;,am.~nt (International Theological Library . rew York g 
Charles Scribnerll 1899) Po 342 e 
bctwe the .twll and the spirit was not one between a 
sinful n~tture and the Spirit of' t:l d !iat.her,- Stevens 
interpy•eted the spir:tt. a.s that immaterial and imp ~rishable 
par.;., of man which re ated him to the eternal world. This 
human s irit thu stood :tn opposition t the corruptible 
Dl!I?..U which had no . 1tureo 29 
42 
The flesh is s- bjec:t to decay7 but the sp:ri·-.. is dndred 
to God!> and bears within itself the potency of an 
endless l~:fe Renee to , .ve or walk according to t.he 
spi it means to culti ate the h gher nat~re and to 
realize t he life of fellowship with GodQ30 
Stevens always ide:nt:J.f'ied Paul's . se of: t.he tem "splri t'* 
with the 11 igher nat 1.re u rather than '!J~i h the Holy Spiri t. (J 
But wher ver the contrast betw n flesh an spir.t is 
spo-ken of :f.n co:n:nec·t.ion with the I,D.oral and religious 
li e the basis of that contrast is the conflict in 
human nature as it actually is? between sensuous 
impulses which be ome incentives t wrong choice and 
action and the high~r moral nature whi ch ~Jlows and 
ap roves the right 31 · 
For Stevens the .;tl;,t~l! became a synonym :for the · ower 
natur of man · genera .. He believed that Paul never 
. 32 identif1ed t_e £les_ and sin~ Si ce Stevens always 
identified the word sarx ·with the b dy Ol"' sensuous nature 
it was understandab e that the flesh and sin would not be 
'«:re:lo • 
identified 
- ~29 !bid;~ p ., 343 o 
30 b.Q..G,9 £tfi.e 
31 Ib:l,g ') Po 3.!14 
32 JP!g . ·p 0 346e 
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The :following is a sum.TD.ary f' George Barker Steven Q s 
:tnte:rpretati ns o:f' "· · u~' s u~e of h~ term sar . c. 
Prim :rily _!· .}£ referre . t , the material b dy 
ge eralJ..y conside ..,.d as the seat of impul es w. ch becam 
otives "'·o sin Som~times it vta., a. s)--mbo of r atu ly 
weakness 
2e Sensuous .... pet.i es an . pas :...o .. s m gh enter i nt 
na:tur a.-, alli ance wi ,h sins of' d · sposit · n ,. Thu'"" sarx 
-
beCaill. a synonym or the ~owe • na u f man in contrast to 
' Metaphysi e.J.ly on,.. ·de red th flesh · s eut.ral; 
~ . 11 ~ ·A :t~~ s ·J·_n_· . t34 emp.~..rJ.ca. y ... _ :.L•,J.e e 1. o _ 
~~~~ Gresham Magp~n 188_ 1937) ~~ J Gresham .-achen was 
pr•ofessor o:r Ne · r.:'es·tament G eek at Princeton Theo ..... ogi cal 
Se inary from 1906 to 1929 He left _rinceton because of 
theological differences and founded the 'lestminster 
Theological Seminary in Philadelphia~ Pennsylvania 35 
~erhaps ~ achen was not a theologian in the strictest sense 
f the word, but, as a student of Ne · Testament Greek~ he 
was a great defender o· the Christian faith and Cal vinistic 
theol ogy(i 
-·--·-":3J iOid; ~ PP~ 346=347 
34 Ibi d ~ P<~ 347 o 
B5 Ferm 9.12 ~ c U Pe 460 
When he interpre ed those porttons f the Epistles ·of 
Paul in vrh ·c 1 the !1 .. :u, was presen··ed as an e 5.1 ing~ 
Mac . n re · ected ..,he ..~..de a th Pau· "c. J.ought the hutnari b ,:~,Y 
. 36 w. _s nece.as-.. r • · y s nful.:l. f ls r d c the V OVI tha 
·'-h .c nf'l ic+ bet, een .£le,..h a d spir -- vvas bet·.,een the 
the 
passages w.ere'n 
!.lesL " d signa· ... es n 
animal nat :re o :r :n'IAk ~ 
n tur nmv is 
• 
.. it.:> 
tu.a._ pa t of' man s nature In tb.ose 
- n.~. · .ic· : as s et f rt 
·tlle hysic ·-1 nature -r ma11 . r t.h ~ 
bttt the \lihole ature of' man as that 
:f'allen cond:i:tion s pa:..ate :fro. Go d o ,37 
Therefore, the conflict bet e e _ the t:l~.@h and th Spi it was 
a confl t be· • ·ee~ - ·t;he n a d th S i:::-i t · f' Go ~ 
chen inte!1'ret-d Fi rst Cor thia.ns 3 3 as having 
ref'erence to tho Chr" t.i n who were alk ng ace . r•d ·ng t 
men and we e thus mal or fleshly6 Those Corinthiw2a were 
therefor peop:.e who were con·..,rolled or act d a.s f they 
l 
'\! er co,· rol ed by heir :faJ.len human natur·e . rathe"' · an by 
tJ1e Sp:1.rit o:f God~_ 38 J Greaham. Machen did not. believe that 
Paul eve used the f'J esh a qulvalent to ndwel ing :ln., 
To him tile flesh designated "all of' man~s nature~ :tn its 
York: 
J o Gresham Machen~ .CJl:r:i~tifm View .Q! JP$n (New 
Macmill~1, 1937) P o 213 . 
~7 J.bid Po 214 
38 Ibigo pp 215 216e 
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present sinful state · as ove1• against the divine holiness ~ n39 
HQ Ae Ironside (1876-1951) ~ Ho A~ Ironside was ~ Q:!;Q ..-.-............ 1 tw• 
professor of Biblical Literature ~at the .Evangel ical 
~1eological College in Dallas Texas, from 1925 to l93l c 
In 1930 he became pastor of' the Moody Memorial Church :in 
Chicago~ Illinois 4° For several years he was a member f 
the Salvation Army. and during this time he earnestly sought 
the experience of. entire sanctification~ Vll1en he failed to 
realize such an experience in his own l"fe~ he resigned from 
the "ArLIT~/, n and later became a. promo"'c.e:r> of' the doctrine of 
t.1-le tw·o natures theory of Christ ian ex-perience · According 
to this . theor.y~ every bel iever has two naturesg the old 
carnal~ Adamic nature, as well as a ne divine nature 
implanted by God in regenerati l1e 41 
Ironside declared that the conflict bet' een t11ese two 
natures was the experience of every believer s He c•ted 
Paulas teaching in Galatians 5~16-17 as proof of his claim 
by interpreting the f.le~h to mean ""lOt, the body of · he 
believer~ but t.he carna nature t~42 In these verses 
according to Ironside~ Paul taught that every Christian must, 
-- ~9 I'bid: P o 214., 
40 Who.!.§. Jflho in America~ 1t,94Q...,l91! (Chicago· Ae J o 
Marquis 1940) s P es l362 o 
41 1-L. A b Ironside 2 yol.!zt~s§l, .Yl'l F.{:ll;~~ ~ .:.~ True (Ne~.r Y rk:: Loizeaux r: n .. d ] pp 125 ff 




experience this conflict He said Paul gave no :tnstruetion 
as to hov..r the f'lesh :might be el:f.minatedz the Christian was 
simply told to walk n the Spirit and not fulf'"l the lusts 
of' the t:~§he 43 He .ap .. Jarently failed to ·recognize the truth 
of. Galatians 5:248 ''They that are of Christ Jesus have 
cruci:f:i.ed. the flesh with the passions and the lusts thereofo" 
The conflict present d by Paul ..l.n Romans chapter 
seven was interpreted by Ironside as undoubtedly the 
experience of a child of God and probably the experience of 
t:b.e Apostle Paul himself\, 
Paul is describing the ine itable conflict that every 
believer knows 'h:.en he undertakes to lead ~ holy lite on 
the principle o~ legalityo He fee l s ·nstinctively that 
the law is . spir tual but that he himself, for some 
unexplained reason~ is f1eshly9 or carnal · n bondage to 
sino He finds himself' oing things he knows to be 
wrong9 and which his i~Jmost desires are opposed to; 
while what he yecrns to do he fails t o accomplish~ and 
does 9 instead, what he hates~44 
t(ihat Ironside may have meant. when he called the .fi.esh 
the ~arnal nature was not entirely clear to this 
inv stj_gato:ro He never clearly defined he termo However~ 
carnal nature according to his theory - as an essential 
part of man°s eaY~ly existence an could not be elimi nated 
in t. ·.s life6 Certainly~ in this interpretation~ me..n could 
not be free f'rom "ndwelling sin while i n his earthly bocl.Jra 
... _~ ~--: s p 0 126~ 
44 1:2i9:ct 9 PPo 126<··127 o 
What a l"elief it is afte:t"' the vain ef'f' rt tc 
eradicate sin from the flesh 9 whem · I learn ·that God has 
condemned it .:.n the flesh and will in His ovm good time 
tree me .from its presence, vn1en at tl1e Lord's return He 
shall ch~e these vile b dies and m~e hem like H s45 o · ~ glor:tous body Then redempt on w:~.ll be complete o 
· II e. BY WEoLEY.A ''lRITERS 
John. .1Tes ey was a graduate 
of Oxford (Christ Ch rch) and Fellow o incoln College 
Englandq He was a tho . ough schola 9 as well as an. expert 
lingllist and grammarian. He ·was the leader of the 
Eighteenth Centur.y Avniken·ng in Engl~1 and reviv~d the 
Biblical doctrine of enti r anetification by faith c 
Wesley was n ·t a theo_ogian ·n the str_ctest sense of 
t,he mrd9 but .was mor of a Bible expositor and p e ch<:n ... 
He did not however~ ignore theology)! 'but since his writings 
vrere of' an expo itive nature~ he did not always systemeti.ze 
his doctrines as well as his followers might have desiredo 
Vesley waa included in this survey because he was t e 
originator of the movement which bears hi$ na.m •the 
Wesleyan Movement. 
John Wesley said that the flesJlt in the usual. 
language of the Apost_e Paul. signified corrupt nature~ He 
rejected the idea that a phrase such as rr they that are in 
the f'leshn meant th se 'Tho v.rere in the physical body$ He 
,said :.. t :no m re m · n·t the b dy .han ~t di d the soule Rather 
he fel that Paul meant that s c p op G wer moel · etters 
in tneir natu al statet and ~ tb.ot t Go _ in · 1e world 46 
\f/esley interpreted Romansll cha.pter seven9 as an accou ~t of' 
the experience~ not of a reg nerate Ch:r• ·stianil but of' a man 
in his natural state before he believed in Christ. 
Therefore in this chap er the flesh signified the wh le 
man apart f'rom G·odo 47 
~lesley's in-;erpretation f' Paul«..., use o:f the tem 
flesh, in relation to ·ts conflict rith the Spirit also 
gave most clearly9 his own concept .o:r the termCl Vesley 
recognized that, even in believers9 the flesh or e ~il 
nature was ·ppos~d t the Holy ~~irit. He said the rorks 
of the fl §11~ as Pa:ul referred to the in Galatians 5:19 21 .. 
were the . manifestations thro-ugh t h:u~h th~ inward principle 
of corru t nature 11ras discovered. 48 
Some of' the wo ks here mentioned re v;rought principally9 
i:f n t entirelyil in the m "nd"' An yet they are ca led 
YiQE.~ .~ ~1:15: (l~_ ... .,.Hence it is clear,. the Apostle does 
_ o by ·the fl sh m an the bod:"y or sensual appet · es and 
incl ·natiO:ns only but the corruption of hu.man nature 
a.a it spre·ads th ugh all ·the PO)!grs of' the soul, as 
well as th membe s of the body~ 
.., . "'i!N) Jofui Wesley ,2$il'mQf@ .Q.iJ: Se;era.,.. Q.<:_casi .. OJ,l§? {!lrew 
York Phi 1 ps & Hunt rJl d 1 · , I!~ l 2G) 
47 ~John t'fesley ~·;a~~ No·tes upon .;tlls. ~'VJ! 
Te ... tame. t e.g tee th e ~t on; Ne • orkn Eaton Mains 
cn ods, r;-PPa 379~380 $ 
48 IPiA Po 485. 
49 bP~~ £!!Q 
49 
John Wesley identified the fles,!l~ or corrupt nature 9 
as Paul. used it in relation to sin and salvation ·with "the 
root of' bitte:r'lless, r 50 ni:nward sin n51 *'the corruption of 
; 
human nature 9 u52 and. " that inward principle u53 _ e bel.ie ed 
the flesh could be crucified 
True believers i n hun ( Christ] have thus crucified the 
f.le§l!- .... Nailed it as it wee, .to a cross2 whence it has 
no power to ~eak loose9 but 1s continuall y weaker and 
weaker ., 6 • -
William Burt fgp§ (!822.,.lf30£) o rilliam Burt ope 
stud:i.ed theology at Richmond College England After 
seFifiDg' as a Methodist pastor :from 1841 to 1867, he became 
professor of theology in Didsbury College, Ha.nchester9 
England. 55 
Pop 9 one of the leading Nesleyan th ologians of the 
nineteenth century identi~ied the fle~~ or sarx as fallen 
human na.ture o f.le@h. was the i..ole belng of' man (body soul9 
and spirit) sepa_ated om God and subjected to the 
--· ' 50 Jo11i1'~ ·ealey §ermons on Several Occasions (Hew 
York: Phillip & Hunt ri ud t. 5 I;'69u 
SJ. Ibi<.lo 9 P o 71o 
52 Wesley~ Not~-i l_£o £!~ 
53 k>.s. £!!-
54 ~£ 0 .Qj,;t: ~ 
55 upope 9 William Burt 9 11 Ne~ Scha:ff-Herzog !Pcyclopedi~ Qf Relig1£yg r~o,le~, 1911 editiong IX9 133G 
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creaturee56 He seemed to fe 1 tu1t. · au1 1s admiss i on ·that h e 
was carna l or fleshly v1as a pointing to an inherent qual ity 
of fal len nat ure flesh ther efore 9 be •ame a design t ion of 
depraved human:i'ty 'll ensla: -ed to sense o 57 However~ Po - 1as 
not too clear in set"'· ing fort.h p i s interpretation o o Paul's 
use o"f the tem f}..esh ~ and N'hether . or not he ever actually 
identi:fi d sa -= a...nd c rrup· · o t or i nd !Fe ling s i n, was 
questionable& One ste.temen.t~ concerning Galati ans 5 &?.A9 
see~ed to 1i nt that he may have c~rue very c ose 
e"1en i:f he did not make the identification~ ' ... ere the unio 
is th ~ continuous mortif'i c a:tion and deat h of' the old ma'l'l r 
the c rrupt nature s!gni fied by f l esbs s till rema~ning in 
the bel i ever on5B 
William Burt Pop was a v cy s ·trong expo e _t of th 
Wesleyan doctrine of e t•re sa~ct·~ication9 and beli eved 
that Christ ians co 1ld be made oly in this pr esent l i :t.•e. 
) o Henry E Brockett is 
a presen - day minister in Englando As an exponent of ·' he 
Wesley an interpretation of Bible holi ness he has bot h 
defended and proclaimed the doctrine of '*Scri pt ural Freedom 
:from Sin G> ' 
'50 Wiiife.m Burt Pope ~ Coropendirun .2f g]}J.'i:.§..UC+;U 
...,Th .... e;;.,;::;.;;:l;:,o:;~~~~~- (New York: Phi llip s & Hunt r n ed oJ ) ~ II9 65 
57 l.P:i,Qo o PP a- 65 66~ 
58 Ibido7 p 396 o 
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Brockett rho so capably ehal e f1ed He .;.., Ironside s 
unscriptural presA _tatio o 1 lin .SSt, 59 inte ·p:.. eted Paul' a 
us of the word flesh i 1 a some mat dif..:erent manne tJ.1 n 
,.,...,!;' "" -· 
did J h..Tl Wesley H s . o. the flesJl wa ne er u. ed by 4 aul 
as a · syn P..yrn f'o ., ind: rel· i:r..g 
.:tlJ~ §Jn wer . c .osely rela -
Ai· hough :the f'le!Q and 
hey were ~ve:r o b used 
interchru:J..g ablye . Rather . ace rdin.g 
:1n the Pa _ine s ens e of"' th \ vrd~ a · ·~ imply human natur ln 
its f'alle.;1. condi t· n · d ·1as regarde . as being apart from. 
divin . gra a 
~.r-.nus ~the . fl sh inclu .es spir: t 0 souls< body,.. r ason 
affe - t ~ ns v a.ppet ·e b · there is ~a hatefUl intrude ... ~ · 
w"th n-~the s~n n the~ esh-- this 's~n° e · ercises 
.r.t.z sway over t h e whol man., When the. ef'ore 'the flesh 
is sp ken f in the evil sense as in ialati~~s 5~17 ~~d 
19 it me n humedl nature~ as a tVhole regarded as apart 
fr m divine grace and as s ch1 the seat of sin and the 
sphere in whioh gin exe ts its power i n antagonism to 
God o o..L 
Having accepted thi view as th only interpretati n 
of Pa:u. s use o he rord flesh ., Brocket then den· ed that 
there was any inatruc·tion ·n the Epistle to the Galat i ans 
pertaining to the eli ination or destruction of ,he ~o 
He argued that, since the flesh9 in its full l eaning, 
included human nature, God would not destroy t he D~£ht 
-59 Iroii'S.ide ~ .Ql2 o cito 
60 Henry E CI Brocket t 9 .§.91:iptur~ Jtreedom fr.Q!!! .§iB (Kansas City9 Missouri~ Beacon Hi119 1941) $ pQ 121 
61 lQ!g 9 PPe 1~2~123 o 
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because He wou, 0, not elimina e htunan nEn.ure ~2 . 
Brocket ..t was :fore ed... by t~ is very eal donn ction f 
the ,ga_rz a!:1f.l human nature t o 1 terpret ... he conf' ict i.11 
I I ; ~ "j 
Galatians .5 : 17 as an J ·aa.l on between the )]~.li!JIT,.!-;.. and 
the ly Spirit~ He sa · d this c nf'lic ·~J 11Ji th the Spir · t 
could nly be :t>9l'Il .d:_ed by the "cru~i:ti :io ~ ' o:f the :f.' §2,ho 
Ho· . · r in interpreting Galat."ans 5c24 he ra.~ . practical Y 
~ore·· t(' a renunci- tt n of the f'lesh or humom nature 
be~ause it w.s.s the se~rt of indw·elli.ng sin 
Looking upon tthe fleah9- s that · s 9 what h ~ in his fa· len condition and apart altogether from divine grace~ 
h sees in the Sp.,...ri'f· e s li ht '-..~at s t!->e les~ ' is th-
sphera and instrl.lll1'"'nt o:f ind·:rellu~ sin an . in ef..c•ect · ' 
~.e says., $Thou worthless 'fle~h" w __ .th a y u 
a.~f'ections and desires the hom0 of ind~elling ~in I 
nail you to he cross I d _Qt o ~ r recogniz . you ' 
__ , i$ the keen desire of' the Spiri·t t.o b ing the 
believer to t his a:t.ti-t:.ude tJo 1the fle-sh a.nd whe . the 
beli ver is brought to this point he n · nger 
antagonizes the Spirit. but is brought . into harmonJ ., ith 
th~ ~i-it*e desire and the state of' conf'lict wit.L the 
Sp· . ~ t c ases. 63 
sp. ttl c .. this viev1 o:f t 1e flesh He:1ry E~ Brockett 
i'=! ..... great expon~:>nt a...""l.cl pr moter of the l'!esleya:n doc ·'in of 
entir . sanctificat· o ~ 
ab M Hill§ (1.84?.,-1937 0 Ao le. rill is today 
considered ne of th lea.din__;s ·theologia_ s in the holiness 
mo rement ., An t.her outst and." ng promoter of' the Wesleyan 
02'~~· P l23o 
63 Ibido p 131e 
doctrine of entire sancti~iGation~ he believed that God 
could deliver a man from all sin in this lifee 
Hills 9 in his interpreta·ion of Paul es use of the 
term f'1es_h in Romans 8~5=14 identified the f l esh vri th the C!*W 't 
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sin principle that dwelt within tl1e unsaved or unsanctif'ied 
mane T1u•ee short quotntions from his v.rr1:tings ..:.11 set 
forth his positione 
'In the flesh9 u like the phase after the flesh means 
t be in subjection to this sin principle which 
perverts an dere~es all our sensibilities prompting 
obedience to them rather than o~dience to right reason~ 
illuminated by the Holy Spirit 
"The fles"h·tl tl'le sinful principle possesses men rul ng 
s_nners and tormenting unsancti £ied believers opposing 
everything good within them n65 "This principle of Sil'l that 
infests our being must be condemned and execut ed, so that vre 
may be wholly loyal and well pleasing to God .. u66 
Ao MQ Hills certainly believed, on the basis of his 
study of the Epistle to the Romans that Paul sometimes 
identified s&rx with the indwelling· princ ple of sin 
) o H 0 ton Wiley is an 
outstanding theologian of' the present. day f/esleyan movemento 
Foi many ye.rs preside t of Pasadena College in Pasadena9 
·-64 Ao M: Hills Establishing Grac (Kansas City 
Missour..:.: Nazarene c ne d~ ) ~ Po 72e 
65 
.IQ!go P o 73 
66 Ibido P~ 72., 
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California he now holds ·the position of president emeritus 
He is an ordained minister of the Church of the N'azarene~ 
and a. st:rong promoter of' th Wesleyan doctrine o entire 
sanctif cati on 
vriley said Pau probably used the term fJ.es.h more 
than a:ny other New Testament v.rriter9 and that ac he used 
it he re~erred to the depraved nature of man ... -especia.lly to 
the propa.gat.ion of' · a corrupted nature6 67 In th • s connect~ion 
he refer red ·i.o such Scriptures as Romar1s 8:5 a.,.g .3; 
Galati ans 5 &24; and Roman 7 : 17 18fij He also f'elt that the 
nature o'f inbred sin v.fas that of' a bondage of the higher 
na.ture to the lower nature-
This low·er nature in itr3 entire bci g~ body, soul~ and. 
spiri~--is called by Paul~ ~he flesh or sarx ( ~dfj ) e 
In thJ.s sense~ the ef'l ~sh 9 ~a the nature of man .. 
separated f'rom God and become subj ect to the creat,ureo68 
Vi l ey appea~ed alvays to distinguish between the flesh and 
the principle of sin The uwor ~S of t h e f'leshu mani:.f'es ··ed a 
secret :filthiness of' the f'lesh o This 'filthiness9 therefore~ 
was the f'ountainhead9 or source, of' the outward carnal 
mar:ifesta:t.ions,. Consequently the f'"lth in.ess, O- inbred 
sin9 a s a princ ple could only be knov;n through the "ork"" 
of t h e flesh or depraved humanitye69 
67 
M:tssouri: 
68 J.b.1.~ j Ps l.A:l8 ., 
69 Ibi.fl • p ., l39c. 
(Kansas City~ 
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We hQve seen that the 'fleeh 8 as St Pau~ u~es the term~ 
includes both the spiritual and physi al nature as.under 
o r0ign o-f sill The corruption .. tends t the ody as 
well as ·he soul The depravi .ty of his spiritual nature 
may be removed by the be.ptism lli t ll the Hol y Spirit but 
t he in ~irmities of flesh will be removed onJ,.0 in the / resurr•ec (,-ion and gl ~,if'icat on o:f the bodye 1 
. . According Jl,jo H .~ or+o :;J. l y's d v~lopment9 thus far~ 
of P ul .s :ie of' t he term. fl.esh . h a did not bGlieve t-at 
t¥bct ... 
Pa.ul e .. e:,r used t~he term as e:a equivalen t "nbr ed s i n. the 
vi .. . pr "::.J.c;iple ana. int.r ud r :i.nto human no::tt ure L3.tr 
llo?/ever v :I.n the same bo k he r ef'etT ,d again to Gal~tians 
5.24, wh:3re Paul sa"dg rtAnC!. they that are Christ's have 
cruci:f:i.ed t.he f l esh}/ wit h ·,he affaction.s and l ust.s \J u In his 
interp-. e-'t:.at.ion of t.h :s erse liley $a.1d 
A distinct· on is made here bet ~een the car.ne.l mind as 
the princip e of sin1 and the vorks of' the flesh hich 
flow from it.. These -wr>r ks of th flesh a.re put of'f' in 
con e:rsion~' BUt now th~ cal."nal 'mind itself'~ as the 
nde · ying principle of si:n (the flesh or a-ci.f' J wit..'h its 
inordinate affec tions end outreachings which t hough 
exist ix are not al' wed to exoress t _ems el ve in .rorks9 
Or actual Sinning) is to be CrUCif'"ed (:from UT(J.aJptfw 
implying destruction e~compani d ith intense pain) 71 
Th thought seemed war ant d from thiB $tat.eme:nt that 
Jiley believed Paul sometimes used s~~~ or flue~ t 
designate t'l1e ca:r:-nal m "nd or pr:i.nciple of' s n In ether 
5.nstanc s~ he apparcntl" believed that Paul use the term to 
mean depraved hu~ nature c He recognized that the flesh 
( {}'r:).f J . not, rrwp.a.. (;)r body) was to be crucdfied? and that the 
........ , , 
- 10 'NiTo, P~ 140c 
71 Ibid 9 P o 448 ., 
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us ·1 of' th!!> . a·or:tst. tense F:crra.u pw a-0.. v ) ·nd · c te a s .ngle 
de£in:l ·e ~.d comple·'·e a · t . 72 
of' thf! th olog:.tc 1 usage . f t e . term i! .... 2.!.b a..:t:ld they ha; re 
been ·· unmar ·zed · _ t-l?.is sec · · o 
jrpn"!![epl~.zs.;..... yq-1 ters s Study :r he non• Wes eyan 
theo ~ians reveale1 the following factso 
56 
l o Most of these tvriters did not actuall~y in their 
wri t:t~s, identity the flesh and the human body as Pa, 1 used 
t3a~ :in c;onneation with s · o Hmvever, George Allen Turner 
said:: 
The August~: ·an · te · _ et.a.tio, preserved J.n L · heranism 
e.nd Ca ' in:tsm, by :1 ts dentificatio of he e f e~ h 1 and 
t: 'body ; G necessi' ates the de:r rr ·. fr of del··veranc 
from sin unt.t~ the next life men th bcdy i"' n longe 
a hindranc o 
2o Some non .... wesleya.n writers i.denti ied the ,;Q.,esh 
with fal ... en human na ·ure from ~rhich del i" erance mu.st be 
deferre _ UJlt 
3. Some non i'.Jesleyan vrr .ters if' the !'lOrds they u.sed 
rightly convey their mecmi:ng d · tj believe that _ aul used the 
~ey~ loc., c:lt 
73 George Allen Turner9 9~Is E!"ltire Sanctification 
Scriptu al?' tt.Tlpubli.shed Doctor"s dissertation9 Harvard 
Univer sity, March, 1946), p, 73, 
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term ,f'l~l! to identify the corrupt principle of indwelling 
sin the intruder into hume.n nature e. Ho-1ever9 their 
doctrine that sin could not be separated from the believe 
in this life, caused them to d ey B.J.'l.Y possible deliverance 
from the flesh in which man can...not please God 
Wesle:l(:an J:riters. I nvestigati n of' the We s leyan 
writers brought :forth the f'ollo dng in:form .tiona 
1., The V!esleyan vriters denied that Paul taught that 
the human body was essentially sinful(; 
2o Some of' the \'iesleyan writers limited Paul Q s use of 
the f'le§h to the depraved human nature. apart from God.. A 
few w-riters interpreted the flesh as essential human nature 
and denied a:n.y deliverance from the .f. .. e.JiU in t h is life~ In 
t'.tds relation· they did not ·denti:ty ~ with sin, but 
taug t that s:i.n could be separated from the flesh or human 
nature · 
3 Other Wesleyan writers identified the flesh in 
Paul~ s usage as a designation for the p. i .. ciple fJf indwelling 
sine They realized this was not the gp~y meaning for the 
fleshp but rat_ e~ that it was frequent~y use in this mannero 
4o Although the Wesleyan \vriterg essentially agreed 
that 'sin could be separated from believers in this life 
they did not, always agree c ncer:n.ing Paul · s use of' the term 
flesh o Also$ their interpretations have not alvays been 
carefUlly definedo Some tried to make one meaning of sarx 
-
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stand for all of' Paul e usag of the term. If the .f.J:..El§!l 
(sa~) V: as n always identified as essen ,ial hUlll.al"l nature~ 
by Paul then the way 1as lef't open for tleliverarice from the 
flesh which n1usts against the Spi:r it~> 11 
CHAPTER V 
EVALUATION OF THE ' iJESLEYAN DOC'I'RTI'ffi 0 F.J\'TIRE SANCTIFICATION 
IN RELATIO J TO TH.i~ TERJ:JI ttFLE:S~ n 
The results f the inductire study o the Pauline 
Epistles and the investigation of' the theological usag~ of 
U1e ter.m flesh have been presented in previo~s chapters ~ 1 
This chapter will contain the evaluation of' the ~'esleyan 
doctrine cf' entire sanctification in relation to the term 
flesh ., 'l'his critical evaluation was made for two reasons .. 
Fil .. st,, to learn whether or not the traditional Wesleyan 
doctrine was Scriptural in its usage of' the term flesh. 
Second9 to ascertain whether or not the men Who have 
followed the \' esleya.n t radition have correctly set :forth the 
Scriptural doctrine of the flesh o 
The procedure in this phase of' the study f'fas as 
f'olloVlsg (1) The doctrine of en.tire sancti:fi at·on v-as 
def'ined; (2) Wesleycs own unde standing of' the :flesh in 
rela·tion to his doctri.ne of entire saneti:fication was 
investigated; (3) .A. summary .::.nalysis was made of' ho 
Wesleyan \VTite1 .. s have used the f'leSI.l§ (4) Certain 
conclusions 'IJ:rere reached. and formulated e 
·--:t See Chapters III and IV o 
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Is THE DOCT _ lif.'li~ DBPINED 
Before the Wesleyan doctrine of ent re sanctification 
could be evaluated i ~.. was n cessary to c1ef'ine it He Orton 
Wiley had already efi~ed it, carefully and completely and 
his statement was the one used in th:ts study 
We believe 'that Eu.t5.re sanctif'ieation is that act of' 
God, subsequent to r egeneration by which elievers are 
ade free from o iginal si · or d prav ty, tmd br·ought 
int a state of en:tire dev tement to God and the holy 
obedience of 1 ve made perfect It : s m"ought, y the 
bapt.ism dth th · Holy Spirit and 0 1 .prehends in one 
experi ence the · lea.11sing of' the heart f'rom sin 1SLd the 
abiding, iu.dwe1ling presence of' the Holy Spirit 
empowering the bel·· e~ er 'fo life and ser~rice Ent1.re 
sat ctification is provided by the blood of Jesus is 
1vr.ought instantaneo ·sly by f'ai·th :?receded by enti!'e 
consecration; and to this work and state o:f grace the 
Holy Spirit 'bears vi·tness 2 
Fr m this defini ion ..,he fo1lowi:ng f'acts were noted 
le Entire sanctif ·cati n is a work of God~ 
2 Entire sanctificat on is subsequent to 
rege e!'ation 
3 Ent:re eanctificati n is for believers 
4 -. Original sin continues to exist ·n unsanctified 
be ieverse 
5 o Believors need t be freed from original sin 
6 .:. This work of' God is "nstan ·ane usly ·wrougb.t by 
:faith while the bel:ever sin this prese_t li· e o 
(Kansas City 
II WESI..tEY ~ S VIE~ OF ENTIRE SAl'fCTI 1 ICATION 
AND THE FLESH 
John V. es1ey 9s interpretatio of the term !'lesh was 
presented in an earlier chapter of th s study 3 Weslff<Y 
maintained that salvati n consi sted of two parts 9 
justif'ic ti n and sa:r:tct. f'ic~:t.A.o both c.:.ttainable, w th 
fai th as the only o.~; diti . n 4 Justif':l.cation wa s ano .her 
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t enn f·· r forgiveness "f sins or pardon Sanctification was 
the full salva·tion :from the sin which remained iu. the 
believer a:ft.Er justi.f" cat :Lone Vlesl y ·taught t_ a~., i.nd\'Ll. in.g 
sin vms Hsuspende n in justification but viatt> "destroy~d 1 in 
entire sanc·tif.:catio .. 5 George Al_en Turner i n nunenting 
on \11e J.ey s . erm n "The Scri tt re wa· of S lvati n!l u sai : 
"In none f Wes ey 9 s Vlrritings are two wor s o:f grac~ more 
clearly dietinguishe n6 
Wesley distinguished sin in believers :from aCtJal 
sins~ whP.n he descrj_bed it as pr:1.de sel'f-will anger7 
unbel:'e:f!l t~.nd the carnal mind 
The r~pentance c nseq ent upon justificP.tion e " 
implies no guilte • • • It is properly a conviction, 
4 John Wesley Sermo~s gn ~veral Occ~si ns (New Yorkg 
Phillips Hunt , :nodoJ T~ I~ 385 ., 
5 · ;Lf,t£,a ~i t;a 
6 George Allen Tur:ner'i "Is :lin:tire Sanctification 
Scr."ptural? 71 (unpublished Do tor;s dissertation~ Harvard 
Universi t y , March, 1946) , pp . 233- 234 . -
\ 
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w:rou~ht by the Holy Ghostt f' th~ . Ii,b which s~till 
temal.n.S in our. J:;eart? of 11e ~po vnA 'l rT"-jJ kos tl:J.~ 
carn!hl !l!,..£!9 Whl.Ch • d es still rema:iJ!e .. • even ::en 
them that are regenerate; although it does no · ong r 
r~.ig:n, it has not now dominion ove. theme It is a 
nvi~tion of our pron ness t e~il fa heart bent to 
backsliding of e sti. 1 con·, nu;tng ·tendency of the 
flesh to lt st . against the Spirit '7 . 
..----..\ 
He~e Wesley clearly identified the princ"ple of 
indwelling sin with the uaar:.tlal mind~ tr or the m ... 1.d of the 
tle§!h i the eighth chapter of ~ ans a . well as -dth 
t~eah, vn1ich ust against the Spirt as descri-ed~ th~ 
fi chapter o 
The • postle he G la -.ians 5 ''7 direc 1y aff':tr.ms tha· 
t..h flesh e il n" ture 9 opposes the $p::rit9 even i. believers; that e en in he rege .. erat.e ther~ are ·-wo 
pru. ciplea~ ~cont. e.FJ' the one to the other 0 
Wesley firmly believed tllat t he mom nt the believer 
exerci ed faith i God; for cleans ng from this indwelling 
sint the work was done& 
To this conf·dence that God i s both able and willing 
to s<-:uwt:tfy us noW' there needs t o be added one thing 
m. :re~ a divine e- idence cp-1d conviction~ t.hat he doeth 
it ., In that h ur it ·s d ne~ God says to he inmost 
sou19 'ace rding to thy f'aith be it unto thee<~> 0 Then 
the 80 1 is pur_ om e ,rery spot o_~ s ·n; lt is cJ.e l1 
:rrom all unright ousness g o 10 
George Allen Turner Ptated in hi doc t ri a 
dissertation presented to Harvard Unive:>sity that Jo'P...n 
'l P o 389., 
Turner .2£o ill$ 9 PPe 234-235j 287? 288- 289o 
9 W'Sley P o Q~te · P 109c Qf69 Ibida~ Po 15~ 
lO 1Qi.9; ' P o 39 o 
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Wesley''s doctrine of entire sanctif'ication9 as a second 
was never successfully refuted from 
~sley agTeed with the Apostle 
Paul that inward sin9 symbolized by the te:rm g:_ar remained 
in the unsanctified believer. He also agreed with Paul that 
the ~ was oppose~ to the Holy Spirit and must be 
cruci~ied before the ' believer could be free from sinv Thus ~ 
VJesleyvs interp etation of t he §.m as it related to the 
Pauline doctrine of sin and salvation from sin '~as both 
logical and Scriptural 
IIIo A SUM11ff.ALY ANALYSIS OF HOW 
WIHSLEYAI~ VJRITEHS HAVE USED THE "FLESH11 . 
Evidence has bean presented above to show that John 
Wesley '\Vas Pauline in his interpretation o:f t...lle term flesho 
He rightly related the flesh; to Paul's doctrine of' salvation 
from sin, and recognized the necessity of the ~esA being 
cru if'~ed if the believer was to be vmolly "o:f Christn and 
abl e to live in and walk by the Spirit a Wesley believe 
that when Paul a oke of t~1e ~ as a. principle in 
oppos:l tion to the Holy Spirit and "enmity with God u he 
r e erred not to the human body nor human nature but r·ather 
to a principle of' indwelling sin which renained in the 
believer and desired expression through ·t,he human nature 
(body and SQUl)o 
Compar tively few Wl'',.i.ters of the ·thousands within 
the :•!esleyan Movemen .. , :have d ve oped any c.dequat 
interpre ation of the term sarx in their writings o ~any 
books ha: re be·en \'iritten on he subject of en-t::ra 
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sanct :E'ice.tion ~ or holiness of heart. wit,hot1 e· en a m ntion 
of J?a.ul' s use o:f the voT•d flesh in rel · t on ·· o that doctr•in~ 
-
Th$ intorpretations wh ich d exist vrr:i. tten by men who 
attempted a c1octrj.ne o:f 'the _!les.}, were found to be wi ely 
varied and often contradic·tory e. 
However~ an evaluation of the i .terpretat i ona of some 
of tha more prominent fJ'esleyan \'lr ters, concerning the t .rm 
f'l€lsh has been inc uded :l.n this section~? This eva lua.t ' on 
was made on t.he basis of t.he !~sJ.eyan und Pauline us~~.ge of 
sarx in relation to salvation from s'n 
-
Men, who have 
agrGed that the doct.rh'"'l of' enti:rae sancttf ·cation i.s 
Scriptural» have disagr ,ed widely in their statements 
concerning the .flesh' (same) 
Wo B Godbey ~as a Biblica· e~cpo.sitor -,r _ recogn:zed 
o d experi tially embraced the o ·trine of entire 
sa.nctif.icat ·on He a.ls recognized tha·" the Apostl Pau 
somet:me$ used the ter.m £lesh to designate the principle of 
indwel" i.ng sin However Godbey was an illust ratio of one 
who carried this truth to an extremev and said that 
nnineteen out of t,wenty times when sarx is u s ed i t m ans 
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depravity or inbred sintJ n12 Godbey took a. part ial t ruth and 
tried to make it a. whole truth 
Henry E~ Brockett~ i~ his zeal to promote the 
Wesleyan doctrine of entire sanctification9 carried his 
interpretation of the sarx to the other extreme e He 
- -
maintained that the .f.]-... ~l?lh in its full meaning, always 
inc uded human nature 9 · !},ev~r !,n,d~ elli !).g sino Thi s was 
another example of a partial trut.h being made the thole 
truth$ In taki:ng this extreme view of sar~9 Brockett was 
forced · to an tUl\holesome concept of human nature (·nich he 
called the Ll.e§£) in his interp ~etation of Galatians 5 &24o 
In commenting on this verse, where Paul said the b liever 
should crucifY the flesh; Brockett said the bel"ever should 
regard his human nat:tre as 1 t10I"thless and fit only for a. 
sha.mef'ul contemptible death., 13 In sharp contrast to thi s 
view, the Apostle Paul prayed fo:r• the Christians at 
Th ssaJ.on:tca& "the God of' peace himself s--:.nct ifY you wholly; 
and may your ppirit and soul and .boQ,x be preserved £_ntire 
with~ ~ame at the coming of' our Lord Jesus Christ ., u14 
Between these two extr eme positions stood the o~1er 
--··t~ w., : B Godbey ~.ommentat:L .2n the ~re Teetament 
(Cincinnati: Mo, Wo Knapp 1B99), IV~ 526 (l . 
13 Henry E., Brockett~ Scriptural Fr~~do~ ~ Sin 
(Ka.?lsas Cit.y9 M:issou i: Beacon Hi. ll ~ 1941) pp ., 123 i31u 
14 I Thessalonians 5~23 ~ (The tm.derlining is the 
investig tor's) 
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wri. ers on the subject.- · William Burt Pope15 and Ho Orton 
7ile,-l6 represented men who defined the flesh as :f'allen 
human nature, deprived o~ the minis~ry of the Holy Spirit9 
and there:fo:c>e · dep aved. They recognized that Paul 
sometimes designat d fallen human nature as the fleshc 
Whether or not they followed Wesley~ s interpretatiml of' the 
!J..qs]l as eq ivalen . to ind:we;l.ling sin!! 1.ras no· . clear to 
tl1is investigator 
Adam Clarke did fo lo Wesley's interpreta·tion of the 
Apostle Faults use f' 'the flesh . 
-
He be ieved Paul sometimes 
u...,ed .rutJ:llf to denote the reb llious pr_:ric·"p e of ind· el ing 
sino17 M Hills also agree. with Wesley tha· the ~ 
sig.nif'.ed the principl of indwelling sin. l8 
R hard Watson was a great Wesleyan theol gian of the 
nineteent~h century who :never developed a clear doct. ine of' 
the ;t:l§§h in h Q writings . HoYever~ in his ~ipl ·'c!fl JW_g 
:t'h olpgical Diet i o:na;a-9 he noted tha't the ,S.2t:tf was sometimes 
used by Paul to denote moral e il r d pravit.y ~>19 
· ·15 ~illiam Burt Popei CompendiYm of' Christian 
~ol<)~ (N w Yorkt Phillips & Hunt en d:j") II 27 54 65= 
66 3§6: 
6 . .. 
, Wiley, .2:2 ~ ci:ta pp, 100 138 40 448 
17 Ab Mo Hills Establi,shi;gg Grac~ (Kansas 
_Ussouri g Naza ene t n . d~J ) p 67 ., 
18 _ll)j_go 9 Po 73e 
19 Richa'l;"d Vlatson Biblical §9:.1£! _Theolo,gic~ 
l{is..ti9J).~ (revised; Ne Yorkg To Mason and G0 Lane ~ 1840) 9 p., 382e> 
• I 
6? 
In l94;o Cle.u · Ao Ries p of ssor o Greek and 
Biblical ·r i terature at 1 ougl ton C llege 7 Houghton; e'~a York· 
presented· a doctri al di .. ,sertation to liT rtheJ."".il Bapt · st 
Theolog·cal Se inary ~1~ ag entit ed 11.£_ Greek New 
Tes ame _·c, ppro h to the Teach ng of the Deepe!" Spiritual 
Life~" In this re. ea.rch effort there was evidene d an 
inadequate f not superfic · al ti•e ,tmen· of' the te 
The only sourc to w'hich partie ar re:Eer nee was made was 
ppar .t.ly9 Ries. nt.erpr ted the 
~- in relation t.o sin s:Unply' as me-.m±ng nreg ne ate 
human ruaturea20 
0 J.<S -P t _ e most re ent ' rl·s r search 11 y a 
Wesleyan 'fi"i er ·!las Geo::':"ge All n Turn r' s doctoral 
dissertation presen-ted to Rart · rd Uni"( ersity 1.n 1946 21 A 
s ct· n oft is d g ertat· wac devo ·ed 't a r f~ but 
.. cholarly9 s·t dy f the Paulin usage o the t .rm _?ar~ in 
r:alation to the doctrine of si· and salva i 11., Turner 
ag "'ed v-1: h WesleJ. hat Paw. u d the >;;;fi.r1$; in :.he ethic .l 
. - ··-· . 
se e d U ed in ti1is $ense sarx somet me~ denoted 
unregen rat human nature ., A+ ot1: r t!mes ."t was equ i nlent 
-- · Clffii'ae A R' es rr ~·rA. ""k New· Testament Approach to 
the Te ching :f' t..~e Deeper Spir.i.tual LifeU (unpubli shed 
Doctoz·e s dissertation11 -~ rthern Baptist _ eological 
Seminar,y Chicag Y. 1945)~ pp 33-35 o 
2l Turne .Ql2.. .£....~· 
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to ·h ·. pl"inci le of · ndwP-lling s in~ 22 
IV o CONCLUSIONS 
In eva uating . t W sley _ doc·trine .,.. entire 
conclusions were re <::hed d f" rmulated"' 
' s e· · was Scr ... }t ra.l in 1 is inte re· at· on 
· he term fl · §.}! and its relation to the d ct rine f entire 
2 e; The ma.jm~·ity o-t T'Jesle,/an ·vr iters have a 'led t 
even co :J..Sider.> tb.e fle h {sa 
---
a-apJ in their b ks n 
ent:!.r sa:ilctif'·' cati ~ s . second. definit wo · ~ f g -aceo 
3 G at var a"!· inns and e ~en c die vi s wer~ 
pparen v 
con erni 
he w.ci ·ngs of those men mo have 'rr· t· n 
the term t_ esh Q 
4 o· · e • of th wri ers ~ 
intr..r-pret~tions of the flesl ha·ve adequ~teJ.y ~ ... nd 
f t the p uline doctrin~ 
early se 
5 In the opin1on of t1is ·nve tiga or9 e men who 
most clo .. :e f'ollo·'led . · an ca:·efully resented~ t he Wesleyoo1 
doctrine of the .1:1.§.~ wer e Adam Cl a r ke 9 A._ M., Hills ~ and 
G~org , Allen Tu:rn2r., Perhap s i f William Burt Pope a.nd Ho 
Orton ~A ley a m.-:>ro c - ear:y fo:rmulat.ed tbeir doctrines~ it 
would ha:v-e been discorered that t hey were al so in essential 
98 239 287= 
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agreement with . t .h· s e.m , doctrine o:r.> 
6 T.h pre ent .... ·day Wesleyan Mo· ement needs to clarib' 
tho v.:nders and-1ng o · Pa 11 s se of the term flesh in its 
' llll ---
rels.t -to to ·t 'e do t:rine of' fu:. sa ' tivn fr al g i. a 
CHAPTER VI 
SU]JiMARY _ 1\iTI C01.JCLUSION' 
I o D. STil\1CTIVE l~'F.J\TUF.ES OF Tim S'I'tJDY 
There were some dist' ctive features of the s tudy 
which arranted special mentiono 
T!1e ~2lt~~t of mater"al surveyed in the research 
i:nc lud d 9 perhaps fo_ the first time 9 in such a context9 a 
comparative study of Greek words used in the Old Testament 
Sep' uag:V(lt as equi alents :for the Hebrew woro basar <l W3. ) o 
T T 
T'h:i.s helped to prov· · the background for a better 
under standing of the New Testament use of' the term ~Jl 
{sarx) o 
A comparative stu y of the th ological usage or the 
te f..:l;$§1! had no"' been previously conducted9 at l east i _ 
t his manner9 · nd the one presented here helped to reveal the 
development of' the doct n of he flesh within evangelical 
Protestant. denom:tnations o Although the invest ·ge.tion~ in. 
its lf. was limited~ it nevertheless was representative of 
the Wesleyan and non..,V!esleyan tradi t.ions It also provided 
a means of' evaluating the 1/ealeyan doctrine of the f'lesh9 on 
the basis of the inductive study o'f the Paul ne :E'pistlea 
The ~.th.&Q. employed in the entire proble was 
:inductive o In this way9 greater objectivity in the handling 
of material was sought9 n an attempt to di stinguish the 
o:r.ii·ina.l thought of the B "blical \'lriters~ especia11y aul~ 
from t e theological concepts which have o~ten been re 
into their writings 
II Q SlJMl'v1ARY 
Th extensio in mea:n·":n...g of the •:ord .flesh in the 
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01 Testam~nt1' from ·the f. eshy po · t . o of the hum n body9 to 
the whol , body t o the whole personil and f i nally to t he 
rhole human race 9 was pre~ nted in t he first s ection of 
chapter t'V'o . This phase of th research revealed that9 \V h 
the poa;.;;ib e Bxcept ·o a:f' Genesis 6z39 t.he worfl , f lesh was 
limited to a phys:tea and :metaphysical idea7 and did not 
include the ethica con epte 
A study of ·"he non Pauline rew ri'estament Scriptures 
showed that the Ne' T...., s ·ament writ ers based the i r u.se of' t h e 
fj.ruah prims.r ly on the 0 d T stament backgroundo It .J.so 
revealed that the wri·ter may have been quite :famil iar ' i t h 
the Greek ve sion of' the 0 d Te ... te.me t The rew Testament 
\T.riters began to include the idea of sinfUlness of man in 
t..'heir use o:f he term .:fleslf, e. Man was o:ften denominated 
fle@h because of his sin~1l ~ad :fallen cond t on o jan s 
sepa ~tion f~om God and need of salvation ~res included as a 
reason :for c e.lling him £ 1esllo The Jpostle Peter .an the 
Apostle John eapeci· .lly~ s emed to presentJ the flesh as 
denoti~g the sin~ll and depraved nature of mane 
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Investigation of 1 s Epistl.s showed t hat. the Apostle 
Paul also used the term flesh in all of the shades of 
meaning familiar in the Old Testament Sc~iptureso Paul 
ho"Never~ used t he f'lesh in a closer i · entif'ication with the 
problem of sin t han had previously been done~ In fact~ he 
developed rtrtlch of' his doctrine of' si around.. thi.e · word flesh 
t.)) ""rinv'-· 
or ~o; He did _ot identity the hu.rnan body and sin but 
presented sin as a prim r·ly moral depravity~ 
TI1e survey of the theological usage of the term flesh 
revealed a great variety of in erpretations and theori es c 
The st udy indicated a n ed for more objecti ve and induc·t..iVe 
invest igation of t h s t r.m as it is r e lated o s in and 
salvation 'from sino However? Sohn Ves .ey 1t. as :found to be in 
substanti al agreement with t h Apostle Paul's use of the 
term flesh i n his doctr·' _e of sa:...vation from si _ 
Very fe ~r of the Wesleyan theologi ns hava objectively 
:faced the p roblem of the flesh and sin :Most of' them have 
either ent ·rely ignored tlH~ problem~ or ha.v g··ven it only 
superficial consideration 
IIIo CONCLUSIONS 
Certain c nclus'ons seemed arranted to this 
inv .stiga.tor 9 aa a result of t he entire study9 and they have 
been included i t h "s section 
1 No~ d f·nit'on can be given for all tbe 
Biblical, uses of the term flesno T"he context must be 
carefully inv~st1.gated to ascertain t.he meaning in each 
instance ., 
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2a The Old Testament use o the term fleSh (aarx) was 
limited primar"ly to some relation.to man 
3e <lith the po !Sible exception of Genesis 6~3'i th · 
Old Testament writers lim:ted th i r use of the flesh to the 
physical and metaphysical idea 
4 'I'he New Testament use of the flesh ap )eared to 'be 
based on the Old Testrunent backgro ndo 
ome New Testement writers used the flesh to 
--
den te the sinfulness and d.e ravj.ty of :fallen mane- This 
id a was ethical 
6 o The A'r\ostl Paul did ~ot ·dentify sin and the 
human body. Sin was a moral depravity 
? Pau_ d::.d not a way(. identify~ and the physical 
body 
8 Pa sometimes used sarx as an e "'u i va ent to 
fallen hv.man nature (body soul~ and spiri-~) i separated from 
God, and unde the dominion of the principle of' ind ·.relling 
sino He did not ~lway~ essentially identifY ~ with human 
nature ~ 
9 There seemed to be conclusive evidenc tha. -hen 
Paul used sarx as uenmity v.Ji h God~ 11 as having a 11mindll" 
"a:ff ct.ions and lusts H "works 9 ' and as lusting "against the 
Spirit " he had in mind t.he idea of t he princ i pl e of' 
indwellir.g sino In this relation~ it appeare d t.ha:t, h e 
identified the !J&.§h (sarx~ not §_Om§!. or body) with the 
principle of indwelling corruptiono 
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lO o Paul often presented the ~ as existent in 
born ... again believers not as a ruling pov er• but as · 
foreign principle which alwe.ys endea.vorr:.~d to manif' st i.t .self 
through huma_ nature o 
llo Paul t ught that the flesh 9 wi t h its affections 
and lusts could be crucified in a moment of' time 
- . ..,._, ~~ ~~ Thus the 
f'lesh 9 or indwelli ng sin9 . p ou!_g and S.hqulq be separated. from 
ths believer in this Rresent 1~~-
12. Both the Apostle Paul and John Wesley beli eved 
that sin9 as a principle of' corruption, did exist in eve)~ 
unregenerate and UL~sanctif'ied pe son$ 
13u Most of the non~V esleyan \VTitcr s s eemed to be 
hindered!J by theological presupposit'ons9 from. objectively 
interpreting Paul 0 s use of' the term f.~· Some f them 
apparently di identify §.G.L:'f$ and i ndwelling s tn but 
because they denied deliverance from sin in this l i :fe? t hey 
also denied any present deliverance f om the f'le~h e They 
claimed t._l)_at deliv erance :from he f'lesh must be postponed 
until the physical body Wa.s no longer a hindranc e o 
14., John resley was i n substantial agreement with the 
Apostle Paul in his doctrine of the !1~o He recogn'zed 
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sev ~ra.l different meo.ninf?;s for sar;eo One of these was an 
identif ica tion . o:f sa~ (flesh) wi th t he principle of 
indwelling sin9 or inward corrupti n, which was present in 
both unregenerate and unsanctif'ied . pers ons .; 'Vesley 9 in h · s 
doctri.ne o£ entire sanctif "ca i n taught t hat the eliever 
could be aeparat d t'r'om inward corrupti 3.9" by fa i th 9 i. 
i nst,ant. of' time 
15 o The follo Iers of John ·w·esley have not always 
presented a clear and underst andable doctrine of' the flesh 
In :fact, very few Vlesleyan vr.ri ters h ave consider ed the 
probl em at a.ll a..11d f' v.rer still h:~ve t horoughly handl ed tne 
problem of t e .{lesn in its reJ.a·v ·.on to the doctri ne of 
entire sancti~icat~on o salva ,ion from all s i n Thi 
investigation has not been reported 1i t h the idea that the 
pr oblem has be en solved and f'inal trut h attained ~ It has 
been an honest effort to obj ectively ~ the ;G!!'Obl f!m7 in 
i ts :rela ion t o the ·;esleyan doctrine of' entir 
s anc t·· f'ication as found in the Word of G d • 
......... ~---
16~ In the opinion of t h "s inv s· igator~ Aaam Clarke 
A .. M~ Hills 9 and George Al len Turner have most c lear 3· 
pres e!"\red 9 in vr.!'iting t:.h e Wesl0yan and Pau l i ne d ctrine of 
the f.J~§h in r ,lat ion t salva ion f~om al_ sin 
17 e The Scriptural doctrine of' the J'l a~ n eds e. 
clear present ation in our day in order t hat sin v, 11 not be 
so c· os ely ident "fied w th the human body and ss tial 
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human nature tha.!.. m&1 cannot b e freed fron .§in (the 
:tnd e l l . ng principle) 5.n .is present . lif'e 
IV o SUGGEC'riONS F'OR .FliRT IER TIJVESTIGATIO.r 
The p:r~:~ ent ·study wo.s not exha.ust" v in ts scope of' 
rese rch and a f · w suggesti ns for :tr :.,he!' tn'\re ''tiga.ti n may 
aid the interested r a er 
1 s t udy of the use of' ~ within the sec 1lar 
Greel~ writings w uld b i .terestirJg an.d . robably helpfi1l 
2 ft.:n imres ·:tgation of he Apocrypha ··n the r.!reek 
langt.:tag wou d a 1d .~n g i-ng o.di t i onal l:i.ght n the New 
Te tament us of' t.ne term :flesh 
--
3 o T'ne h i sto·. ical devel pment o~ t he doctrine of the 
fJ_esh within the Chr stian Church prov· des a valuable a:<>e 
for fnrther r searcho 
4 :rther inve tigation and st 1 y is needed 
/ 
concerning the rel t ·on of' the f.lesb (§Jl£2.i;) ra.pJ to -I•e 
regener-ated human nature of ·the unsan tified be~_i ever This 
i s an important rea f t.he doutr·ne f' sal at:on r om all 
sin n t..'his pres en l i :fe an needs la· fication 
5 eo A more e,-rllaust:...v study of' the Paulin E-pistles.9 
tha..."1 has been p os::db. e in t bis r search9 should provide 
additional valuabl e · formation and hel . to more r.ompletely 
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APPENDIX A 
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APPENDIX B 
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